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The anthropology students on
campus are studying more than just
books: They're getting their hands
dirty out in the field. Read more
about what they find as they dig
through our common history on

Progress

^-^ www.easteraprogress.com
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Mick Fotoy wu a member of the World Wrestling Federation for 16 year* and
spoke to Eastern students Monday night about his life, his wrestling career and

about pursing dreams. Now retired from the sport, Foley Is pursuing a new
hobby: writing. He has penned two autobiographies and two children's books.

Former wrestler unmasked:
H talents span more than WWF
BY CASSONOHA KUWY

News editor

Mick Foley. retired World Wresting Federation
wrestler, has played many roles in his lifetime. He's been known aei Cactua Jack, a eick.
twisted and delusional wrestler; Dude Love, a heroic
chick magnet, and Mankind, the deranged, misunderstood man with a good heart
However, when the Long Island native visited
Eastern's campus Monday, he didn't appear as any of
the three characters he has portrayed throughout his
16-year wrestling career, but Foley came in his
favorite role yet — himself.
Dressed in black pants and a flannel shirt, minus
the face mask, Foley discussed his professional
wrestling career, the importance of going after your
dreams sod the life he is leading now as an author.
Although Foley said he started his career aa
Cactus Jack when he was 18, he didn't have hie first
match until he was 19. Foley said he would leave hie
college in upstate New York and drive five hours to
work setting up the wrestling ring. It was while doing
this he met Dominick DeNucd, who was one of the
main influences in helping hkn start his career.
"When the ring was set up before the people got
there, he would take me in the ring and twist me Ike
a pretzel,'' Foley said. "Once he saw I was serious
about learning the proper way, he told me about a

school he had in Pittsburgh every weekend."
Foley said he spent the following year and a half
traveling to and from Pittsburgh every weekend to
wrestle at the school
After his portrayal of Cactus Jack Foley became
the sex symbol Dude Love. The character idea was
originally thought up by the teenage Foley who was
insecure around women and who wanted to be someone ladles flocked around Not fitting the traditional
mold for a chick magnet, however, Foley began his
career as Cactus Jack before getting his shot at Dude
Love. Foleys real success came with his role as
Mankind
On April 1, 1996, the mysterious character made
his debut Many watched as Mankind made his way
to the ring to the sounds of haunting music. The character Mankind was considered devilish and evil, at
least until Foley did a series of personal interviews
with Jim Ross. Those interviews allowed Foley to
expose s different side of Mankind — a fun side
which fans loved
Sixteen years and the creation of a major superstar
later. Foley deckled to send his characters into retirement in 2000, Foley now spends ms time with his family and polishing his new love — writing. He has
penned two autobiographies and two children's
books, and has s new fictional novel entitled Teitam
See FOLEY, A3
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Eastern
student Remond
D.
Goode will
face a grand
Jury today In
connection
with the death
of
former
Eastern student Sanford
Bsskrn.
RemondD.
According Goode faced
to Richmond the grand jury
police reports, today.
Baskin suffered a single
gunshot wound April 12 at
Goode'e home.
In s preliminary hearing yesterday at Madison District
Court, detsJIa were revealed
about the altercation that ended
Baskin'. life.
According to witness statemenu, the two had a dispute
over a car stereo Goode had purchased from Wal-Mart
Kelly Hensley, a Richmond
Police detective, testified that
Goode and Baskin had several
verbal altercations throughout
the day during two bsrbeques
that were unrelated.
Brandy Stumbo, who feres
with Goode, said at some point
during the evening Goode went
to his car and retrieved a M
hand gun. She stated when
Goode returned from the vehicle
to their apartment, Baskin ran
past her and tackled Goode in
the kitchen. The two struggled
in the kitchen and Baskin was
shot during the altercation.
Before fee shooting, police
were already en route to the residence after receiving a 911 call
that a male was shooting a 22 rifie out of a window in apartment
1. The male was later identified
aa Goode.
In closing remarks, Jimmy D.
WDfiams, attorney for Goode,
said this case was the dasek
case of seV defense.
"He had an animal invade hat
house and tackle him to his own
kitchen." Wiatons aaid
Williams said hie event "had
the right to kffl hkn (Beaton),"
for coming into GoodVs hone
•Vu ^^^ktfw nifn.
Judge WMam Clouee i
ed the charges to i
in the second degree, however.
the grand Jury wfl ultimately be
responsible for haniing down
the charges.

Student fees, budget Student commencement speakers named
top Regents' agenda
Hocawaarnt
A—istMnt rwwt 0dHor
Rebecca Rehnborg, College
of Arts and Sciences, and Paula
Cooroer, College of Education,
were chosen as student speakers
for May commencement cereBY AUSHA

wtJumiwmm
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When members of Eastern's
Board of Regents convene for s
quarterly meeting 8:30 a.m.
Friday at Arlington, they'll be
gathering at the table with a ail
plate. The group's agenda is
parked with a wither of Hems
that wii affect the entire Eastern
Among
hems on the
Board's action
agenda affect
Hi 63
Low. 49
Conditions:
Mostly ckmdy
Scattered
t-storms
%m Showers
mm Partly cloudy
HSJ

Pre-final examination
week begins
Monday.

■
proposed
change in the
student activity
feeandaddtoga ^_^
new reueataai fee, deferring flat
linfion schedule poscy and eimt[ restricted elective*.
Fee* — Vice President
for Student Affairs James
Conseer/ wfl ask the Board to
approve a $60-per-year recreation fee for full-time undergraduate and graduate students to provide upkeep and
additional phases of the
Fitness and Wetness Center
"The state has provided
faaseang for ftviuasti u> flag of
oar new Student Fitness and

i

Wellness Center, but did not
provide funds for its operation," University President
Joanne Glasser said, noting
Conneery's proposal also will
address Eastern's "real need
for expanded intramural fields
for students'use."
Athletics Director John
Shafcr also wiD ask the Board
to pass a proposal to charge
students another $30 anrjualy.
on top of the
current $190
athletics fee
already in
place to help
the university
better comply
with Title DC
by adding a
women s soccer teaaa.
The addition of women's
sports wfl be a good recnutment tool for os as high school
soccer is extremely popular in
the Kentucky area, and we are
the only institution to soy
knowledge to the OVC not to
offer women's soccer.
— Acting Provost Mark
Waaicsko wiB ask the Board to
See BOARD. A3

A committee composed of
faculty, a student and staff members chose the two from a group
of 20 appicants. Members of the
committee incwded Aaron
Thompson. Judy Spsaa, Brandee
S^—*——— I - — ■ m *"*
■*
reucy. James con■ — - fry,
na
Jones, Mike ResgJe and Ann
ABWJW^W

The

the
selected the too
farmei
Those
and
to the comtoCoonedy

neoeocs nsrsvnorg, toft, and Pause Coomer. right, nfl servo nssa>
were chosen from a pool of 20 appScaras.

ahd weeks later she was here.
1 feelsohonored"Rehnborg
as astu-

TVe made great li
Rehnborg said "and I've i
seen such a great i
banal of professors.
"It's been ake a magical ride."
Retaaborg said "Vs been a lot of
workbutt

TejJF of 2000 I heard an

"Even though there were al
thestnannesaodaltheadverwty-Iwea*a*oiejhaverybn»er
dworceaad a very bitter custody
battle - and I was dosag this
and working and raising four
kids and going to school"
rlOit

was to hat

Rehnborg said when she

V^^T^Tt *°T **?

w^irtedaied bo^bVsooa

«-io«. and |*ea» to return Is

After three years at
Rebecca Rehnborg is graduating
a Bachelor of Social Work
^single mother of
ft lOffJ bf^assk BaTTO frfcffajfl
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HELP WANTED
For tale : Air condlttonsr, excellent condition. 8,000 BTU w/2
remotes & warranty; mlcrowsvs;
blue area rug, excellent condition; Inorganic chemistry & HEA
281 texbooks w/notss; physical
cham soln manual; shreddsr;
Love Arnertoa dlshas (serves 4).
282-2637.
Roommate Special: Avallabls
Now, 1 Block from EKU. 1, 2. 3,
or 4-Bsdroom Townhouse up to 3
Baths, utilities Included. 625-5757.
For Rent: Three-bedroom apartment, 820-1312.

KSVwl MSTSfvrTvQrSSl

Joining forces...
The EKU Orion* tor Peace hew • film screening of The QuN War syidromer lUtsd^ ni^ kfi ■« Krary In on^unolan wflh Esrtti Day*.
Prior to the M screerwig. pstJSiaay could sss ctps of the «m at ■ boo* Mt up by tot EKU Oreon Party outatoa Pcwei Tuesday. The
QrMrw provtoM Mudanto lnf()rm«lton on various «nvtroi^^
zation that uses oormBocis to provkls »oM^ vv»i prs^>^
sored by to* campua Democrat! and RapubHoana. Many campus oroantatoorw h»» )olnad toroai to tupport oauaai durtog th« war

► News Briefs
Complied by AHsbs Hocksnsmlth

Job Fair held today
in Richmond mall

Millennium Scholars to travel abroad

The Richmond Chamber of
Commerce, in cooperation
with EKU Career Services, it
presenting the second annual
Job Fit Fair from noon-4 p.m.
today at the Richmond Mall.
Those looking for part-time,
full-time or summer jobs in the
Richmond community are
encouraged to attend.

History of writing
topic of lecture
Nelton Dawaon, editor
with The Fiison Historical
Society, will speak at Eaatern
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Perkins
Building about
"Writing
History:
A
Collsborstive Enterprise-An
Editor's Perspective.
His talk was postponed Dec.
4 due to inclement weather.
>
■

Scholarships offered
for faculty and staff
AD Eastern employees who
meet the requirement for participation in the staff benefit
package are e ligible to participate in the faculty/staff scholarship program.
Faculty and staff are eligible
to receive tuition waivers for
courses taken at Eastern or any
other public Kentucky university or any institution in the
Kentucky Community and
Technical College System.
The scholarship applies only
to tuition and provides up to six
hours per term for fall spring
and summer semesters.
To obtain more detailed
information on the policy and
procedure regarding the scholarship, contact Stephanie
Northern in the benefits secbon of Human Resources.

Government job fanscheduled May 1
The
Kentucky
State
Government Job Fair will be
10 a.m.-l p.m. May 1 at the
first floor of the Powell
Building.

Fourteen Eaatern
tern students received tne
the university
university'ss
Felow!Schoawsrap- la* Hluuiaeji Peftiej received
keahtoito apphr toward bJa or bar studies abroad Ms
a $678
arahip k
The scholarship
I awarded baaed on aoassosc promise
and
recipients are Sadora Bloom and Kevin Morrison, of
; Atoak Ssenore sad Chad bees, of Ifcsunona; Any
ofGnrr«Knob;Ruar^MaJeeZoirWafeRoator>sti,
nraar ana /ase nofaaro, <■ i

Carrie ftsodbrd, of Lotaovfl
^%^**^^
Jert Euclde, ef Green Bar, Wlac. and
Edwards,
Sarah Underwood, of
Thebstudks wfl spaa about all weetoi Some et
viaaed ksdude Ireland, France, Groat Britain, Span,
Ecuador.
Baatorn-s laeiabership at Keaaseky fastftute ior
Studke and the Cooperadve Ceatar tor Stisfe Abroad reduces s
student's tuition for foreign stisees, but travel and lvtag expenses
can aH ras $2I»0^,Mft atiuiiiaTae, to nan tebtoetto, chair of tat
uubu say's MfaatiMm CoBaadase,

Exam time changed
for Tuesday class
A mistake has been reported in the final exam schedule.
The Tuesday/Thursday 12:30
p.m. class should meet on
Tuesday, May 6, from 1-3 p.m.

Participants of survey
need to claim prizes
The University Diversity
Office would like to thank al
students who took the tkne to
complete the Campus Clmate
Survey Here is a Sat of the wb>
rung ID numbers given to 20
randomly chosen students whe
completed the survey: 16494,
16410. 16318, 16368. 16241,
16287, 16558, 16541, 16473,
16348, 16575, 16594, 16551,
16336, 16246. 16279, 16413,
16479.16599 and 16515.
In order to claim a prize, the
winners need to contact Karen
McClain at the University
Diversity Office at 6234667, or
stop by the office in Room 142
of the Student Services
Building.

Spay/neuter license plates
are available. If you want to
apply,
visit
kviskytc.stste.ky.us/KyRenewWe
b/pdf/TC9&)15.pdf. Choose
"other."

Colonels for Christ
hosts free concert
Colonels for Christ, s campua orgwizatiori affiliated with
the Richmond Church of
Christ, is hosting a free concert
on campus Friday.
The concert will feature the
Metropolitan Detroit Youth
Chorus, s group of nearly 90
vocalists ranging from ages 1519. The group will perform a
number of gospel and contemporary Christian selections a
cappella. and are currently
touring the United States.
Members of the group are
torn the Detroit area, and have
been performing and touring
39 years. The group also
records and produces its own
The performance win be
held at 7 p.m. in Posey
Auditorium of the Stratton
Building. Call Nick SmaDwood
at 623*340 or Joy Anderson at
6234314 for more information.

The
Kentucky
Commercialization Fund is
available to faculty members
hi Kentucky. You can receive
a $75,000 grant renewable for
two additional years.

Ford Company gives
student scholarship
Jessica Lou Snapp, of Berea,
was named the 2002-2003 recipient of the Ford Motor
Company/Golden
Key
International Honor Society
Undergraduate Scholarship at
Eastern.
The scholarship m funded by
Ford Motor Company, a member
of the Golden Key Corporate
Council
Snapp is an active member of
the campus community. She has
been on the dean's set for five
semesters and received awards
including the Dean's Award, the
Above and Beyond Award and
Presidential Ambassador. She
has also been on the president's
1st

Dinner to benefit
children's charity
Alpha Delta PI win host a
spaghetti dinner to raise money
for the Ronald McDonald
House. The pubic is invited to
attend.
The dinner will be 630*30
p.m. Friday at the Fountain
Food Court weather permitting. The dinner will be moved
to the Weaver Gym if it rains.
The coat is $5 in advance
and $7 at the door. Door prizes
wiD be given away, and the
event will include drinks and
desserts.

:>■

Cookwara: Stopped doing dinner,
parUeel Beautiful, 17-pc., 7-pfy
surgical stainless steel sets left I
Lifetime Warrantyl Wars $2,000
now $6951 First 7 callers buy set
for 1983 price of $3681 40th
anniversary! 1-8(X>434-4e28.

HotpWentod: Hiring derka fulltime and part-time. Apply Dairy
Mart, 048 Commsrlcsl Dr.,
8outhem Was Plaza.
Loat b Pound: Lost brooch
rtaneatono with butterfly. Plsass
caN 966-3640. ft was lost near
the Library. $20 reward If found.
Summer
Employment:
Adventure Program Specialist
needed for an adventure based
Girl Scout resident camp.
Repelling and oNmblng experience required, additional training
provided. Must be 21 to appfy.
203-2821 or 800-475-2621.

li son
a

A
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Heto Wanted: Possible $6001,000 weekly. Sailing Information
from home. Sslf-sddrssssd,
stamped envelope and $4 to 304
Churchill 1, Richmond. Ky.
40475. A4A Distributing.

New license plates
available for Ky.

Services Building Auditorium.

Prez invites students Faculty grants out;
to attend campus talk deadline May 7
Eastern President J<
Glasser is inviting the
pus to attend a "Conversation
with the Campus" at 8:30 a.m.
Tuesday in the Student

To be eligible, you must be
focused on the commercialisation of an Innovation, process
or technology. The goal is to
license your technology or
start your own company following this investment in the
innovation. The deadline is
Msy7.
For more Information, contact Mel White at 6224578 or
mel.whiteOeku.edu, or visit
v.kyicc.com.

For Rent: One- bedroom apartment, 2 1/2 blocks from campus,
recently renovated. 824-6213.
No pets.

Summer Nanny Wanted: 24-32 v
hours psr week Monday through. * „
Thursday, $8 par hour. Home,;,
located
at
Boonea
Trscs. ■•
Subdlvlson
Just
outslds ,
Richmond city limits. Elementary.j.rt
Education major preferred, but
not rsqulrsd. Call Stsvs or Allison .
at (069) 492-7813.
•**
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You hav« ihw <%m%itm anei ffrsej
strive fee males* it is* tr>sj top
In !*•• Kamuik, Army
Netifi'ial OuareJ, »••»«. lauirn
• bills t*t*e ■■ « i Miiial SO

!«>•**■"■ a ceam through
OtrrHim tilusiiuni. M.,n
Otter d memberi aavrv* «#>•
wisluind a month and two
yvwwua • pasr, Imawtng yasu
wtah a**e>oiy s*f lime) lair
serf ol, fVtesrsesa ane« fmmi*y
<Ms«* team mndt learn \m
l. In ir*. Kasntuahy Army
leanest Ouctrsa. VOU l"

All /JTianicurc,

pedicure, & acrylics
Available with
Mellnda Held Garner

&£

expk«V»oroi
SALON
THE CLTTTING EDGE
aOd S.jrd St.
623-5970 Richmond

Check It Out
Easterns Talk Show
A Wednesday
nights
tune into
channel 61
on campus
at 7:30 p.m.

Richmond
Mini-Storage

AfHl*-l*
Compaad by Afcsha Hocfcensmrth

'The ftlUwing reports hmti
Utm filU with EaiUrnt

Bed. Upon arrival, the alarm
was sounding and the officer
sawjdiatTg'station had been

13
A Brockton resident reported d* her « haibsnrs girl-

in the building and the
Richmond Fire Department
said it waa safe to enter the

of a ctald support y

baa beea paying for her
boyfriend.
14

Joshua Cooper reported his
vehicle had been damaged at
the southeast aide of
Conaaaoe wealth Lot. The passenger aide mirror had beea
ripped off his vehicle.
reported
haddaseageda
perofTodd

I

Marshasrs Office were

IS
Jackie Sparks, an Eastern
locksmith, reported criminal
mischief in Keene Hal on the
sbdh floor.
A resident of the sbdh Ooor
reported someone had put
superghie into the lock on his
door to prevest bias from
entering He said when be
returned home April 14, be
fosmd bis lock damaged He
tried to get a mesBber of bafl
staff to let bias into bis room.
but waa nns«ccessfal. He
removed the lock himirif to
So the room.
Vanwiafcle reported
entered bis room M
Todd H all aad took a DVD
player aad 10 DVDs bom bis
locked ream while be
I

away Sunday and Monday.
17
Joe Bratcber reported damage to a water fountain on the
18th floor of Common weahh
Haft When the officer arrived.
the water fountain was banging from the wall, leaning to
the right aad the dram pipe
was broken aad lying on the
floor beneath the fountain.
Doug Hat, the aagbt wiper
visor of Cnmmnnwrdrh Haw,
told the officer that the fountain was reported to Paribtiea
Service. April 6 by the RA on
the lfitb floor. Facilities
Services said the fountain
would cost approximately $200
to replace.
Matthew Cofiopy reported
ssif sat bad gone fluoaeji bJa
vehicle aad stolen a ratchet set
while it waa parked in
Lot
reported that she
liiina Prise
toward TehWd Hal April 10
when she observed a male
—

t.

subject sitting in a pickup
truck.
The truck waa parked in
Madison Lot just tnex the
grass bill. She said the male
was wearing a shirt, but was
unclothed from the waist down
aad was masturbating as she
wafted by. She said when she
left Tdfcrd aa hour later, the
subject was abJ there and suH
masturbating. She said that
another person bad witnessed
the same activity at the came
location Aprs 17,
Aprftlfl
Barry Dwight RadMf. 44. of
Richmond, was arrested aad
charged with alcohol intoxic*
tion and criminal
M the second ftjgSSS.
Alan Peterkm. night
visor of Dupree Haft reported
a fght as progress at boot oi
Dupree Hall. When officers
armed, ike subjects awoired
bad abeady left the area. Less
a hour faster, eoaseoee
went to public safety aad
reported being harassed.

• 24-oour access available
• Staff living on atta
• Moving trucks available

• Clean, well kept facility
• All major credit cards accepted

Conventional a Climate Controlled
Units Availahlfj
859-623-6524
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BOARD: Private support, project reports to be heard FOLEY: Novel scheduled
From The Front
and student affairs new initiatives, fund raising support and
Parties to sign order allowing for release this summer
postpone the change In the uruvmyt tuition schedule polfcy,
which the Board pwd at lu last
meeting
in February, that would
h
«ve been Implemented In the
fall. The change would charge
full-time, in-state undergraduate
•tudentt 866 for every hour
taken above 16 and full-time, inttate graduate students $190 for
any noun above 10.
Waalcsko said if the Board
approves the postponement,
the issue will be taken up again
inthefall.
This (decision to postpone)
came from discussions with vartoua campus constituents,"
Waafcako said, "and the fact the
state did not have as severe budget cuts aa we anticipated." The
policy originally was passed to
make up for losses incurred by
students signing up for classes
and frequently dropping them,
and to change the scheduling
habits of students.
■ Elimination of restricted
electives — Aa for electives,
Wasicsko said restricted elective*
were started several years ago
when ROTC was mandatory for
all students, but the need for
restricted electives no longer
exists. He added the number of
restricted electives required of
students also has significantly
decreased to two or three, thus
the Board wDl eliminate the term
restricted and declare all electives.
Faculty anal staff

Regents will act upon a proposed guideline for allocation
of new revenues and other
funds in development of the
2003-2004 budget the employee salary pool, capital plan and
a proposal on the implementation of a Staff Council, among
other things.
■ Budget — "Of significance on the available funds
side is the reallocation from
existing budgets of approximately $2.9 million," said Ken
Johnston, vice president of
financial affairs. "The actions
we have taken during the current year in identifying these
reductions are what allow us to
addreas our pressing needs
without additional tuition
increases such as those
imposed by other state institutions. The priorities being
addressed include salaries and
benefits, university funded
scholarships, academic affairs

facility maintenance.
■ Salary pool — The
salary pool Is the amount we
have set aside to provide general salary adjustments for the
upcoming year," Johnston said.
"Once allocated, these funds
become part of the base salary
of individual employees.
The proposal is to distribute the available funds aa a 3
percent acroaa-the-board
increase for all eligible employees," Johnaton continued.
That is, eligible employees will
receive a 3 percent increase in
their current compensation."
■ Capital plan — Doug
Whitlock. secretary of the Board,
said while he essentially will provide the Board an update on the
capital plan, "the most significant
change from the paat one
(report) will be the inclusion of a
major new science facility."
■ Staff Council — With
the Board's approval on Friday,
a council to represent Eastern
staff could be established.
The Staff Council Is something to which I have been
committed alnce my arrival at
EKU." Glasser said. "Staff
Regent David Williams has
been very instrumental in the
work to bring it to fruition. It
will provide a vehicle for me to
receive input and suggestions
from the non-faculty staff on
matters that affect them.
"It will be a broadly representative group of staff from
throughout the organization,"
Glasser said, noting the
Council is expected to meet
three times each semester.
The Council will be made up
of 18 elected representatives,
and the staff Regent and director of human resources will act
as ex-officlos, according to
Williams, who said Glasser is
the first president in Eastern's
history to recognize the need
for staff to have a voice in
shared governance. Williams
also noted that Eastern is the
last school in the state to implement such a Council.
This will be an advisory
group just as SGA and Faculty
Senate is," Williams said
Tuesday. The group will have
no other authority than to offer
recommendations and hear matters that pertain to staff,"
Williams said, noting the group
will tackle the same type issues
Faculty Senate currently deals
with that affect faculty and staff.

Rice's stay on board, attorney says
PT vH^K v ■•H^r* • n*^nW

A/ew» wiltwt

Parties
named in a
suit filed by
Board of
Regents
Chairman
Fred Rice
are In the
process of
signing a Fred Rice la
consent chairman of
order that
will allow the Board.
Rice
to
keep his chairmanship, Rke's
attorney said Tuesday.
"We're still circulating it
among the lawyers," Kevin
Hable. Rice's attorney, said.
There's no hang up on the
thing, but it actually hasn't
been signed yet and the case
hasn't formally been dismissed."
Tuesday Hable said he
expected all parties to sign by
Wednesday or todav However,
aa of press time vnednesday,
Hsbie said the document sdD
lacked one signature, but
expected h to be signed by all
before the Board meeting
Friday.
•The bill adopted by the
2003 session of the General
Assembly that adds to residency requirements lor eligibility
to serve on boards of i agents
would apply only prospectivery, and not affect anybody currently serving." HaUe said of
the order, and in turn would
"enable Mr. Rice to continue to
serve as a Regent and ss the
chair of the Board of Regents
All Eastern staff members
who receive full benefits, are not
members of the Provost or
Administrative councils and are
not eligible for election to the
Faculty Senate, would be eligible
to serve on the Staff Council.
OMMrHssM

Regents also will consider a
fiolicy on extended medical
eave, which Johnston said
essentially will include clarifications to current practices,

at EKU."
Rice filed suit March 14
after legislation ousted him
from the Board for moving
outside the 50 United States.
Under guidelines in Senate
Bui 152, members of university boards of regents must
reside within the 50 states —
Rfce lives in the Virgin Islands.
Rice asked a judge to
declare the legislation unconstitutional because it's
"retroactive," and should only
affect regents who move after
the date the legislation was
signed — March 10. The
judge overseeing the suit
issued s temporary restraining
order March 25 preventing
the Council on Postsecoodary
Education and Governor's
Office from taking any action
to remove Rice from his position until the parties reached
an agreement on his chairmanship.
State lawmakers Ed Worley
and Harry Moberiy supported
the legislation that essentially
ousted Rice from his position.
but later drafted a letter in
early April to the CPE asking
the CPE to agree with the
position of Rice's attorneys.
The two sent the letter in an
effort to help resolve the issue
and diminish the controversy
SB152 has caused on campus.
Rice told The Progress
Tuesday he would be at the
Board meeting Friday regard
less of whether the consent
order had been officially
signed. Under the restraining
order issued by the judge.
Rice remains legally on the
Board until the parties in the
suit reach an agreement or
settle the issue in court
and implementation of compliance policies with the Health
Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act — which
University Counsel Kacey
Coleman's office recently
developed after conducting an
audit to determine which university components must comply. The Board also will hear
informational reports on construction and projects, strategic planning and private support

From The Front

Brown" scheduled for release
this summer. Although writing
began as more of a hobby for
Foley, he admits that It is now a
talent that occupies much of his
time in his post-wrestling days.
"I got into it because I honestly thought I could do a better job
than the ghost writer they had
assigned to me," Foley said.
"When I started writing it
seemed like not only did I have a
kind of gift for it, but I really
enjoyed it also. I had been hard
pressed to find something I liked
nearly as much as wrestling
throughout my career — then
suddenly as my career was fcding, this new opportunity came
along."
A long way from his humble
beginning in New York, Foley

has experienced great victories
in the ring, winning the world
championships in the WWF and
outside by having his four books
appear on The New York Times
Bestsellers list
Although these two levels of
success may seem different,
Foley says he approaches them
much the same way.
"I was always a big guy on
visualization, Foley said. "I
believed u* you were out there
and rehearsed it it would look
like a dance."
Although Foley admits this
may sound strange, he said he
approaches writing a book the
same way.
"I think about it and visualize
it until it almost becomes real,"
Foley said. Then if s just a matter of putting it down on paper as
opposed to putting it down on
canvas in the ring."

SPEAKERS: Both set high
hopes after graduation
From The Front
school after a year to get a
Master of Social Work.
Rehnborg was a member of
Lambda Sigma while at
Morehead State University.
While at Eastern, Rehnborg has
been a member of Gamma Beta
Phi, Golden Key Honor Society
and the Student Social Work
Association, and was featured in
Who's Who Among American
Universities and Colleges.
Paula Coomer came to
Eastern to pursue a degree in
education, but after a few
changes in major and after five
years, she is graduating with a
degree in deaf and hard-of-hearing special education with a
minor in American Sign
Language.
Being from Madison County,
Coomer wasn't sure if she wanted to attend Eastern at first
This was the last place I
wanted to be ... but it turns out
this is really the only place that
God wanted me to be," Coomer
said
Coomer was afraid it would be
hard to develop her individuality

at a school so dose to home, but
saw her fears had no footing
once she came to Eastern and
got involved
"If s been the most awesome
five years of my life," Coomer
said.
She joined the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, became a
Student Alumni Ambassador and
was elected to the Student
Government Association for two
semesters.
Coomer is the first college
grad in her immediate family
and the first college grad on her
mother's side of die family.
She said her family has been
very supportive and is very
excited about her graduation and
her selection as a student commencement speaker.
"I feel like if s as much theirs
as it is mine," Coomer said about
her degree.
She said being the first college graduate in her family and
being selected as a student
speaker is humbling.
"My motto would be, 'if I
could do it anyone could do it,"
Coomer said
After graduating, Coomer
hopes to join the Kentucky staff
of Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, where she is an intern.

X

CONGRATULATIONS
2003 Who's Who Recipients
Heather Absher
Donald Allnut, Jr.
Jatana Anderson
Tiffany Barr
Nathan Barrett
Laura Bautista
Kim Bennett
Andrea Bledsoe
Grade B. Johnson
Karen Bowen
Julie Brandmeyer
Brandie Brown
Erik Brown
Allison Burtord
Sera Campbell
Crystal Carnell
Rachel Carney
Jessica Co
Erik Collins
Dennie Cravens
Melissa Cross
Rachel Dalton
Ewell Daniels
Jason Davis
Sylvia Davis

Lettie Dixon
Jacqueline Durham
John Duvall
Amanda Evans
Chasity Faulkner
Mary Foley
Rebekah Galati
Gretchen Gilkison
Kristie Gregory
Brian Grieshop
Mary Hall
Amanda Hancock
John Gardesty
Tracy Harp
Charlene Hays
Andrea Hill
Marcus Hopkins
Jessica Howard
Linda H. Howell
Christopher Huff
Brian Joyce
Brittany Kidd
Renee Kilby
Loma Lair
Reagen Loughran

Bret Martin
Elizabeth McNay
Jennifer McKnight
Kimberly
McPhetridge
Erin Michalik
Mary Mink
Jason Montgomery
Cara Palmer
Ashish B. Patel
Seema Patel
Kathy Perkins
Susan Powell
Kimberly Ratliff
Sarah Ray
Rebecca Rehnborg
Patrica Reynolds
Jacqueline Richardson
Kristin Robbins
Jessica Runyon
Joni Rust
Kara Sammons
Adulfo Sanchez
Alicia Scott
Sabrina Shepherd

Wesley Simpson
Grace Sizemore
Sandra Shelton
Monica Stjotzbarger
Kimberly Slone
Wilma Spicer
Brian Stephenson
Shauna Stephens
Melanie Stigall
Brooke Taulbee
James Taylor
Stacy Taylor
Karen Mills-Tribble
Virginia Vaile
Jamie Vinson
William Washington
Kelly Wells
Millicent Wells
Melissa Wimsatt
Jeremy Wood
John Wood

■
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Company offers off-campus meal plans for fall
looking for the "next step in
collegiate life."
The company will host a
No longer will students Restaurant of the Week proonly have the choice of an on- gram where each week exclucampus meal plan consisting sive deals and discounts will
of cafeteria and food court be offered to cardholders
meals. Next year, Off who purchase food from the
Campus Access, Inc. — a Restaurant of the Week.
Also, even though stucompany not affiliated with
the university — will offer dents cannot spend meal
students meal plans to be card dollars at all local busiused at various off-campus ness, they may flash the card
at some stores for savings.
restaurants.
Because this program is in
Students who choose to
purchase the off-campus the works, not all restaurants
meal plan will receive a and other businesses have
Colonel Meal Plan Card that joined forces with CMP
The CMP is not associated
can be used like a debit card
with the university, according
at local restaurants.
The card will hold a pre- to James Conneely, vice presset balance that can be ident for student affairs.
Conneely said the off-camswiped at various eating
establishments including pus company did not contact
Arby's, Subway, Domino's the university prior to offerand Madison Garden to name ing the plan to students. He
too has been unsuccessful in
a few.
According to the compa- attempts to contact the comny's
Web
site, pany.
"Students need to be
www.colonelmealplan.com,
the plan was devised by stu- aware what they are purchasdents and alumni of Eastern. ing, and the limitations of the
The Progress tried to contact program," he said.
The university uses
the company for comment,
but no one could be reached. Aramark Food Services as its
The Web site claims the provider for school cafeteprogram is based on "conve- rias. According to Conneely,
nience, simplicity, variety, the possibility of this company affecting the university's
accessibility and value."
Off Campus Access, Inc. company does not worry
claims the program is for stu- him.
"We do not believe that
dents who are "tired of the
same old food," and who are this program will have a sig-

ADMHyuawaQw*VMj
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nificant impact on our campus dining program," he said.
"However, students may
be confused about the two
programs and the transferability — the two programs
are not related."
Conneely added as far as
he knows, Aramark will not
be altering its marketing
strategy to compete with the
off-r-impus company.
"I do not anticipate them
doing anything drastically different," he said
Being that the new company is completely separate
from Eastern, Conneely
stresses students be aware
the on-campus meal plan
requirements remain the
same.
"Students that currently
have a university meal plan
or purchase a university meal
plan in the future cannot substitute this off campus meal
plan," he said.
Presently, freshmen with
30 credit hours or less are
required to purchase a university meal plan.
CMP is offering rollover
balances from year to year.
Currently, the Aramark meal
plans offer rollover balances
from semester to semester,
but not year to year.
Once students graduate,
the off-campus company also
refunds the client's balance
in full, Aramark does not.
Jinny Gustin, a freshman

Elections
complete,
Expanding your taste buds SGA ready
for fall
NOQHMt Staff MKm
Runoff elections were held
Tuesday and the Student
Government Association is
completed and ready to move
forward for next year.
To fill the student activities
positions, Chasity Paull and
Josh Scott were voted In
Tuesday from die religion category. Josh Ford was voted in
the service category.
Beth Graham will be the
representative to fill the Clay
Hall spot on the Residence
Life Council and Brittany
Flener will represent residents of Keene HalL
Next Tuesday the Senate
will meet to transition offices
and recognize the graduates
who have participated in
Shared Government this year.
Incoming SGA President
Krishna O'Brien said students
are welcome to attend the
meeting, out are unable to
participate in Senate discussion. Students should bring
compliments, complaints and
concerns for next fall to the
SGA Office in 128 Powett

Eun-Young You/Progress
Off Campus Access. Inc. Is offering Eastern students the opportunity
to purchase a meal plan that could be used off campus. The plan Is
not affiliated with the university, according to administration.

education
major from
Washington Courthouse,
Ohio, has mixed feelings
about the CMP meal plan.
"It offers more variety,"
she said. "But I also like the
university meal plan's convenience because you can get
something to eat before a

class."
Chad Blankenship. a graduate student from Pike County,
says the offer will be good for
students who don't participate
in the university meal plan.
"I think it's economical for
students who just buy groceries," he said.

LAST CHANCE!
The Progress is preparing to sign off for the
semester. With just one more issue, April 28 is the
deadline for all advertisements and announcements
to be placed in the May 1 edition.
Look for us to return this summer with the Back-to-Campus issue!

Wm R. Dudhy. OwwtOptntof
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• 12-20 min. beds
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PMS
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www.galaxybowling.com

236 West Main Street
Campus of Carry-out Only
Large 1 Topping $5.50
add Magia Bread or Sweetie Pie for $1.99 more
Strombolis - $5.99
Plus we have Magia Cheese Bread & Magia Bread Sticks

"Taste the Magic"

624-0404
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Try Galaxy Cha
Resturant fo&_
fried chicken
Also Derby Day
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Campus crimes still unsolved
BVQMAVAH

Public safety is still investigating the incident.

Managing editor

Eastern's Division of
Public Safety is still investigating three major casesithat
occurred on the Richntond
campus this school year. No
suspects have been named in
any of these cases and little
information has surfaced to
aid police.
Reported sexual assault
Eastern police had little
information and few leads in
the case involving an Eastern
student who reported she
had been the victim of an
attempted sexual assault in
the early morning hours of
Oct. 7.
The Keene Hall resident
reported that while she
walked home from Movie
Warehouse at the University
Shopping Center, someone
ran at her and attacked her
from behind.
The woman was able to
fight off the attacker, and
provided police with enough
information for a composite
sketch of the suspect.

Commonwealth Nail

Arsons that plagued
Commonwealth Hall in
January and forced residents
out of the hall at least twice
are still unsolved. The incidents occurred Jan. 9 and 12,
and both times activated the
building's sprinkler system.
A fire on the service landing above the 20th floor was
deliberately started, according to police reports on Jan.
9, and another fire on Jan. 12
was also deliberately started
in the trash chute.
The case is still under
investigation, and the university continues to offer a
$1,500 reward leading to the
apprehension of a suspect or
suspects in the two incidents.
Reported spring
break rape
Little information has surfaced in the case of an
alleged rape that occurred in
the breezeway in the early
morning hours of March 19

between Todd and Dupree
halls.
According to police
reports, the victim was
grabbed by an unknown
white male and allegedly
raped at knifepoint.
According to Director of
Public Safety Tom Lindquist,
the suspect is a white male, 6
feet tall and was wearing a
coat and blue pants.
Lindquist said the department has received new information in this alleged case.
"There were contractors
working very close to the
area behind Todd and Dupree
where the incident allegedly
occurred. They heard nothing unusual nor did they see
anyone coming from the
area," lindquist said.
"They were guarding two
open manholes to prevent
anyone from falling into
them. One manhole was
behind Todd, and the other
behind Dupree. This is the
area that the suspect reportedly fled through to escape."
Lindquist said the department is still investigating the
incident

To report a crime
Students with any Information on the following
crimes should contact
Eastern's
Division
of
Public Safety at 622-2821.
Tom Lindquist, director
of public safety, said students should report any
suspicious behavior on
campus to public safety.
For safety tips, students
can log on to the public
safety
Web
sit*
at
www.publlcsafety.eku.
edu.

Students with any information about campus crimes
should contact Lindquist at
622-2821. Lindquist also recommends students log on to
the public safety Web site for
more information on safety
tips and how to report
crimes. The site can be
accessed at www.eku.edu and
by clicking on the public
safety link.

Electrical work continues around school schedules
BY AIUHA HOCKENMCTH

Assistant news editor

Eastern is on schedule with
its electrical updates and is
looking at plans for next fall.
The original $1.8 million
project was split into two projects and the first project is
substantially complete now,
according to Director of
Facilities Services James
Street
"(The first project) ...
involved improving the service
immediately out of the substation as wefi as improving service over in the vicinity of
Telford," Street said, "specifically from the intersection of
Kit Carson and Madison
Avenue up to Telford.
Those were two areas that

had the most potential to cause
us severe outages."
The .ubstation is the
Kentucky Utilities installation
where power is transferred
from their grid system to
Eastern's campus, according to
Street It is where the campus
purchases its power and is
located diagonally across from
the entrance to Alumni
Coliseum.
The second project is now
out to bid, according to Street
It involves circuits on the main
campus replacing section line
from the Bypass down Kit
Carson.
"It replaces a line that runs
from the Bypass... down to the
Wallace Building," Street said,
"sad it replaces another section of line that goes from a

manhole on Park Drive over to
Palmer and Commonwealth."
The project will then
replace a section that goes
around and feeds Dupree Hall
and Todd Hall, and another
section will replace line that
goes up to the Ravine.
Eastern is currently looking
at the schematic plan or outline plan for the next $10.5 million worth of work. Street said.
"We're planning on extensively upgrading the system,"
Street reported.
He said design could start
soon and expects bids to go
out as early as late fall.
"It's still very much in the
outline phase," Street said.
"Ultimately, we're going to
replace all the cable that has
cabling and switching such

Check Out Our

Vegetarian
ikes

Only one issue
left before we
say goodbye! Madison

that we have more complete
control over the system and
replace those parts that have
aged beyond their useful
lives."
Street said the issue is how
much you can do at one time
and how much campus can be
disturbed at any particular
time.
"Obviously all this work has
to be done around class schedules, around students' schedules, around student housing
schedules and those sorts of
things," Street said. "So we
have to be very careful when
we are sequencing the project
to try not to disrupt campus
activities, and that's a very difficult thing to do, and something that has to be very carefully considered."
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of sending the unit to Iraq,
Jason and his father realize
this could change at anytime,
Jason Bruner's dad signed and Bobby can't help but
up for The National Guard, worry about his youngest
but Bobby Bruner really did- son.
n't want his son to.
"Now. with all of the sui"I told him this is some- cide bombings, the war is
thing you have to be pre- getting to be the way
pared for at anytime — Vietnam was with the kids
whether it's a state disaster strapping the bombs to them
or a national disaster or a and then running up to the
war," said Bobby, a Vietnam (American soldiers)," Bobby
veteran.
"I told Jason, that's one
After talking with Jason, said.
thing
you need to worry
however, Bobby realized the about whether
you are mandecision was one that Jason ning a gate at the
or in
really wanted to make for combat, you needpost
to
chalhimself and
lenge everyreally
body
that
believed in —
comes near
Unit Activated
a decision
you — you've
Bobby
■ AbattaKonin
got to be caurespected.
Lexington, which
tious and keep
So when
your head up."
Includes several Eastern
Jason's family
With the
students,
wi
be
acavatreceived officlosing
of the
ed tomorrow The group
cial word that
academic
his unit had
wi train and then travel
semester at
been activatto Fort Campbel where It
Eastern near,
ed, Bobby
Jason
and
wM be stationed for one
said he couldother soldiers
year for homeland secun't have been
in his unit are
rity
prouder of his
trying to put
23- year-old
thoughts of
son.
suicide bomb"Even though I really did- ings and combat behind them
n't want him to sign up at first for now, and instead concenI'm very proud of him, and I trate on completing as much
think it's a good cause he is of the semester as they can.
fighting for," Bobby said.
"I am hoping to get my
The 2/138th Field Artillery finals done," Jason said. "I
Battalion of Lexington, the have contacted some of my
unit Jason and several other teachers to try to take my
Eastern students serve in, will finals before I leave."
be activated Friday. On Friday
Jason said most of his prothe unit will travel to the fessors are working with him
Wendell H. Ford Regional to make sure this happens.
National Guard Training
If Jason completes this
Center to fill out personal semester, he would have only
wills, take physicals and do 12 hours left and would graduother things to prepare for ate in December, however, he
deployment. On May 3 the sees this as a small price to
unit will be leaving their fami- pay.
ly for a one-year homeland
"I signed up to defend my
security operation at Fort country, and that*s what I'm
Soing to do — I'm doing my
Campbell.
uty, Jason said.
Although there is no talk
News Editor
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Tune in and
listen to
something
good...not
that boring
stuff on all
the other
stations!
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Lex. unit activated;
students affected

Kelly's Fruit Market
Home grown tomatoes,
golden ripe bananas,
seedless watermelon,
fresh picked sweet corn.
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It's a Spring
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A+ Storage
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Jamie Vinson, editor

► News Quiz

Dining Out

OK, boys and girls. It's time to
test your knowledge of what's
going on at Eastern. If you
don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.eastemprogress.com and you
can cheat.

Off-campus plan could affect university

Which famous wrestler
visited campus this
week?
^ a) Stone Cold

b) Mankind
c) The Colonel

k astern
students have
(dreamed of eating out
on their Colonel Card for years, especially when
the cafeteria or grill is closed during the weekends.
Now, one company is hoping to make that dream a
reality for some Eastern students willing to dish out the extra
cash. Of f-Campus Access, Inc. is hoping Eastern students will take
advantage of its offer to provide "convenience, simplicity, variety, accessibility and value."
The company is teaming up with local restaurants to provide an offcampus meal plan for students who want something different from regular cafeteria food.
Off-Campus Access, Inc. is not affiliated with the university, but Vice
President for Student Affairs James Conneely, said he doesn't think the university will lose money.
However, if students who aren't required to purchase a meal plan turn to
the Colonel Meal Plan, the university could lose money. With the Colonel Meal
Plan debit card, one swipe can get them a burger and fries at various places in
Richmond.
Students have been hoping for a deal like this for years. Every time a
student swipes his I.D. for the same old dinner in upstairs Powell or each
time the grill is closed on the weekend, the thought of swiping the
card at Arty's or Subway for a change has entered their minds.
The university should have thought of this idea sooner
and paired up with local establishments to capitalize off
the amount of students who would gladly pay for services that this new private company is offering.

Two students were
named this week to
$ speak at what event?
a) Spring
commencement
b) Finals relief party
c) Closing of Palmer
Hall

The inauguration for
which position was
held this week?
Lawn care president
$ a)
b) President of
university Polo
Club
c) SGA president

Kevin MarBnProo/ats

It's crunch time —finals are just around the corner. How do you
de-stress? Let us know your helpful tips To join the debate,~go~fb
<wwweasternprogresscom>

This guy is:
*,a) Enforcing university

speed zones.
b) Clocking the speed of
a baseball pitch.
c) Using a new type of
tanning device.

► Campus Comments
3 Doors Down rocked campus last night. Katie Weitkamp asked students who they would like to see visit campus next year.

ii

•
Incubus would be
cool.
Hometown: PL
Meyers. Fta.
Major: Forensic
science
Grade:
Freshman

I would like to see
Creed.

More stuff like 3
Doors Down.
Hometown:
London
Major English
Grade: Senior

Hometown:
Harlan
Major Printing
management
Grade: Junior

Hometown:

0—bow
Major: Public
relations
Grade:
Sophomore

»
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I would love to see
Dave Matthews
Band play — that
would be
awesome.
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►letters to the editor

Library helps procrastinators Student responds to war protesters
CHRISTINA
CATHCART
try Turn
Christina
Cathcart Is a
senior
journalism major
fromMt.
Washington,
and the Accent
editor of The
Progress.

If s crunch time again: Time to
join the herds of students in the
term paper procrastmator'a cell
the library.
When the semester starts to spiral
to a dose, the only place you seem to
be able to bunker down and concentrate long enough to finally finish that
really big project is in
the library.
I rent a laptop and
avoid distraction in a
corner somewhere
on the fourth floor.
Trying to get these
term papers and projects done is always
thwarted by a multitude of diversions anywhere else.
For instance, if I try to do homework at The Progress office, I seem to
suddenly be transformed into a social
butterfly. lU need to talk to everyone
there at least once and reply to all my
e-mails before I can start focusing on
my work.
It seems this personality trait is
contagious: If I'm particularly motivated to do homework, someone else will
feel the need to come over and socialize, leaving me with little choice but to

enjoy the gossip. I hate to name any
names, but you know who you are.
Let me study!
Socializing is rampant all over campus. Even the computer labs aren't
safe, so I dont even try it. I always run
into someone I know in a lab and
drum up just enough conversation
with him or her to avoid any kind
of serious work
My work ethic changes
if I'm home alone, but not
necessarily for the better. If I
try to do large papers or projects from home, 111 turn into
a mean, cleaning machine.
It's amazing: I never notice
the dust on top of the refrigerator until I have a sevenpage book review to churn out
I can't do my homework outside,
either Trust me, IVe tried. Chirping
birds and warm weather make me
lazy. And, with the windy weather
Richmond's had, my notes fly away.
Very distracting.
So in an attempt to graduate, I have
resigned myself to two weeks of hard
labor in die Crabbe library.
Don't pity me. Just please don't
take that corner by the window. It's
my favorite.
.'■

Rice has contributed more
to Kentucky and Eastern that
petty politicians, such as
state Sen. Ed Worley, ever
have or ever will. Worley
abused his power as an elected representative by pursuing a personal agenda and
meddling in Eastern's business with legislation removing Rice from the Board.
Gov. Paul Patton should
have vetoed Worley's despicable piece of legislation, but
apparently, Tina Conner took
the governor's backbone

1 agree with you that it is a
terrible loss to lose innocent
women and children in war,
but it is a price of war that is
inevitable. Lives are lost in
order to guarantee peace.
You question the "justification for using war to bring
about peace." The justification is simple ... to ensure
peace for the long run. This
is illustrated through the
Civil Wa.- and World War II.
During the Civil War, the
north fought for the freedom
and liberation of slaves just
as we are fighting for the
freedom and liberation of the
Iraqi people. Like the Civil
War unifying the United
States after the end of the

war, this war with Iraq is to
unify the people of Iraq.
My other example is U.S.
soldiers coming together to
eliminate Hitler's regime in
Germany during World War
II. The United States helped
to abolish Hitler's regime and
free the Jews and other captives in concentration camps.
Do you not watch the
news to see the Iraqi people
cheering U.S. soldiers as
they enter towns and how
happy they were to celebrate
with the fall of Baghdad to
the U.S.? Do you not see how
happy these people are? I
simply cannot understand
why you do not want the people of Iraq, you know those
same innocent women and
children you seemed so concerned about, to enjoy the
same type of freedom you
have here in America.
You know that same freedom you take for granted.

You take it for granted by not
respecting those troops, the
same ones y/ou have worked
alongside and trained with,
who fight for our freedom
and rights.
I want you and other protesters to ask yourself, "how
do you think you make those
brave troops, who are doing
their duty by protecting our
country, feel by seeing
ungrateful protesters like
yourself showing disrespect
by disagreeing with their reason for fighting overseas?
In close, Billy Bennett,
other Colonels for Peace and
other protesters, before you
go around to teach-ins,
demonstrations and debates,
please educate yourselves
before attempting to brainwash, or in your terms "educate" others.
Jennifer Harrison,
Eastern student

Generation-X is future of country, alum believes

*

► more letters
Eastern alumnus supports Fred Rice, says bill was unfair
I am proud to be an
Eastern Kentucky
University Alumnus, and I
am also proud that C. Fred
Rice was one of my classmates (1959).
Rice is an outstanding
individual who has worked
hard to become one of
Kentucky's most successful
businessmen. He did a great
job as a member of Eastern's
Board of Regents, and he
provided excellent leadership
when he was elected Board
chairman.

* The following is a Utttr submitttd to The Eastern
Progress in response to a
speech given by Billy Bennett
at a teach-in and published in
last week's Progress.

along with his honor and dignity.
I wish Rice great success
with the suit he has filed to
have Worley's legislation
declared unconstitutional,
and I hope the voters in
Senate District 34 will reward
Worley for his abusive behavior and insult to Eastern by
ushering him to the door
marked "exit" in the next
election.
Jimmy D. Helton,
Eastern alumnus

Got a news tip?
Call Cassoridra Kirby
at 622-1872

We are the future of this
country. One day we will hold
the reigns of power. One day we
will be making the decisions
that will influence the planet,
and possibly the universe.
The future of tomorrow lies
in the present in the hearts and
minds of the young people of
today. Many things in this country need to be addressed, so
who should address the issues?
A white man cannot speak for a
black man, a man cannot speak
for a woman. A poor man cannot
speak for a rich man. A man
who lies cannot speak the truth.
The old cannot speak for the
young. Who speaks for you?
I was told once that I should
have been born during the 60s. I
thought about that statement for
a couple of days and finally I
realized I was born when and
where I was to be. The 60s generation had their opportunity to
change the country and the
world, but fell far short
Many have said that history
repeats itself. I am sure that
many people have assimilated
current events to those of the

sixties. Just as the 60s generation was degraded and rebuked
by the generation before, so
must we suffer the same fate.
I belong to the generation
referred to as X. I can remember when my generation
became labeled as Gen-X. I was
so displeased thinking how
generic a label, what an insult to
be labeled X. how absurd and
disrespectful to refer to the
future leaders of this country as
X.
Since the label of X has been
bestowed upon my generation, I
have grown emotionally and
intellectually. Now that I have
had time to think about it I am
proud to be labeled GenerationX. Generation-Xtrordlnary,
Generation-Xtreme, GenerationXciting, (ieneration-Xaltiag,
Generation-Xausted. I am proud
to be an American, I am proud
to be a Gen-Xer.
There are many things in
society that must be addressed
before we as a country implode
upon ourselves. Those who
belittle Generation-X are the
ones who handed us our future.

Those that rebuke us are the
ones that created the world in
which the Xs must live.
Generation-X must contend with
the future in which generations
past have bestowed upon us. If
we seem pissed off, we are. We
are pissed off about the condition of the world that you have
bestowed us. We are pissed off
because you have taken our
inheritance and squandered it
for your own selfish purposes.
We have a severe drug
problem in this country.
Everyone keeps asking why?
Maybe because the young
people of this country must
escape the reality in which
you have created for us.
What do young people have
tp look forward to? The only
way they can enjoy their life
la be numb of the pain, which
is inflicted upon them everyday. How can a leader lead
people if he or she has never
been to the place that they
seek to lead people from?
Stacy Abner,
Eastern alumnus

BPDepartinent of Music Presents

JAZZ FESTIVAL 100 J
APRIL 16
Feature Concert 3:00 PM
Outdoors in tk "Ravine"
Rain Site: Gifford Theater
High School and Middle School
Jazz Ensembles
Jazz Master Classes 11:00 am

Old Country Store

Country cookin is oar
claim to fame!

Conic and see why.
623-0037
Exit 90 1-75 Richmond. KY

FREE WASH
(Top Loadars Only) Limit ona par customer.
Not flood wrth any Oh* coupon of cHcount

$2 - 1st Tanning Visit
Computerized Maytag Equipment
Sonoen Braune Tanning Beds

<PUtk^Jtamin^o Laundry * Tanning Co.

FUIVBIMG THE JOHN
SIEVEWEST
kzSlifaadlhaboKtf
fcUwribcffiKoiflr
llfcllto.SfcKa.pff{cratdudrtcadedaaDa
ema'jtctriibigbud

RICHAJWOK
QUAMW AMD

Alter fa fakua
bmmmknmi VWCEWMARIWO

KXTKOVMDBY

75* Washes after W
5 p.m. on Thursdavsr/frv

prirafcikam

t<pk*itmtiuwl
vJBifeHrkibtci
fcWdioktnawti
felixl Herts Bad.
tt(kkMnoitM
fc&kln?Ba.a.
It

All)hair
cuts
I
Available with
Rebecca Harrison

Laundry & Tanning Co. 626-5277
620 Big Hill Ave.
Hours: 8 a.m. -10 p.m., Mon.- Sat • 9:30 a.m. - 9 pm .

vtlthtUmutit

RiM'ikht

$19.99 Unlimited Tanning

Matter Coionst
b^km^/tefot No Double Dit«Dunti
SALON

THE CUTTING EDGE

2O6 S.jrd St.
623-5770 Richmond

S

$&V OPEN 24 HOURS
Interstate News & Tobacco
161 N. Keenetand
859.624.1122
Large selection of classic movies
Tobacco products
Rentals & Adult Magazines

Viewing Booths
Big Screen Room
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CONGRATULATIONS
SGA ItMimmV2003-2004

President / Executive Vice President
Kristina OBrien / Lance Melching

Vice President
Student Activities
Residence Life

Amber Jones
Senate

Chris Huffman

Amanda Deerfield
J.R. Logsdon
Kelli Harris
Justin Schriver
Erin Michalik
Rebecca Sparks
Omiera Williams
Chris Fowler
Jacinda Bertie
Jennifer Ferguson

Amy Jo Smith
J.C. Young
Kyle Moon
Jessica Snapp
Daniel Logsdon
AlishaAdkins
Blake Horton
i^fanie Martin
Emily Anglin
Charlie OBrien

Benesha Smith
Amy Fugate
Melissa Smith
Ashley Simmons
Sheena Moron
Susan DeHart
Lee Weinert
Erin Spears
Erin Enyart

Student Activites Council
Religious
Chasity Paull
Josh Scott
Service
Sophia Avilez-Wright
Josh Ford
Departmental
John Jenkins
Alexandra Schrirnpe

Sorority
Lindsey Baker
Kacie McAfee
Athletic
Sammye Jo Monroe
Julie Schwegmann
Fraternity
Nate McGee
Neal Thompson

Honors
Whitney Bowles
Jenna Kane
Interest/Activity
Amy Carberry
Greg Adams
Residence Hall
Melissa Smith
LizCrigler

Dupree Hall
Tyler Shehah
KeeneHaU
Brittany Flener
Martin Hall
Billy Staton
McGregor Hall
Allison Sargent
Sullivan Hall
Aaron Welch

TelfordHall
Shirley Green
ToddHall
John Jones
Walters Hall
Kelly Human

Residence Life Council
Brockton Hall
Robert DAngelo
Bun lam Hall
Melanie Hall
Case Hall
Robin Deitz
Clay Hall
Beth Graham
Commonwealth Hall
Dave Christopher
Danville Extended Campus Council
Chair
Dusty Butler
Vice Chair
Tony Rowe
Treasurer
Amanda Cook- Halter

Secretary
Tammy Obrecht
Representative
UsaCunnagin
Jessica Coatney

Corbin Extended Campus Council
Chair
Steve Croley
Vice Chair
Tyler Morgan
Treasurer
Erica Rhodes

Representative
Kristopher Vires
Kelly Gipson

► Need for speed?

Accen

Christina Cathcart, editor

Eastern's men and
women's track teams
both took first place
overall at home Friday.
Find out more on Bo.
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Kevin Martin/ProgrsM
Kevin Morrison, 20, a junior anthropology major from Raocliff, displays several arrowheads
that are stored In the Keith Building's anthropology lab. The lab houses many different types

of cultural artifacts that were dug up by the students or others in the community. He is one
of nearly 30 anthropology majors in the program and the president of the anthropology club.

Archaeologists dig up past cultures
Bv CuntSTMA CATHCART
Accent editor

They hunt for the relics of
cultures and generations
gone by. They get their hands
dirty in their mission to discover new truths about the
past.
They are the archaeologists and anthropologists of
Eastern, and they dig up the
past to help us learn for the
future.
"It's always interesting to
learn about our past or the
past of a people that lived in a
certain area," said Steve
Savage, chair of the department of anthropology, sociology and social work. "You can
see how culture impacts people's biology and their environment"
Although the anthropology
program at Eastern is rather
small with just 30 majors, the
students have a large impact
when they team up with other
departments on campus.
The geography department, for instance, contributes their Geographic
Information Systems soft-

ware, which maps changes
over a certain area and can be
shown from an arial view.
The biology department
sends some students in upperlevel courses out into the field
with anthropology students to
help identify animal bones.
"Biology students are
required to take a mammalogy course," said Charles
Elliott, a professor in the
department of biological sciences. "They learn to identify
animals, mainly by their
skulls, so if they were to find
something in the woods, they
would be able to identify it."
Anthropology classes are
popular as general education
options: There are 10 times
the number of students
enrolled in anthropology
courses as there are anthropology majors. Savage said.
"It's just one of those
things that's universally
intriguing; people want to
know about what was going
on in the past," Savage said.
"Irs very much like a whodunit"
Kelli Carmean, coordinator of the archaeology pro-

gram, agrees that archaeology can be an answer to cultural mysteries.
"Archaeology tells us more
about these people than does
history,"
Carmean
said.
"History is great, but it's

someone's opinion. Typically
in this era we read the opinion
of privileged white men which
is a biased perspective.
There's a classic phrase
that says 'Bones don't lie.
Men can lie."

Student gets more out of archaeology than material findings

KEVIN
MOBHSON
Ktnrin Montoon
*«(ur*x
■nBwpology

Ever since my first anthropology class at Eastern, the proverbial
light bulb has been switched to
on. Since then. I have taken a
multitude of courses in physical
anthropology, archaeology and
cultural anthropology. My personal interests rest in archaeology
because rt reminds me that the
world today is just a speck on the
map of time.
Since my first anthropology
course here. I have had several
wonderful opportunities. These
included an archaeological field
methods class, a field school at
the Blue Grass Army Depot, an
internship with an archaeological

firm and even the chance to analyze artifacts for a report that will
be published at the end of spring.
Last summer is where it all
began, when I stuck my shovel
and trowel into the ground for the
first time. The BGAD contains
several Native American archaeological sites rich with information
about civilizations long forgotten
by the masses. (Archaeology
Program Coordinator) KelH
Cat mean has taught a field school
there for two summer seasons
unearthing knowledge about a
group of people that lived there in
the early 1200s A.D.
For a lew weeks during my

field season, I learned how to be
an archaeologist I studied a 1,000year-old Native American crviliza
tion, found countless artifacts
including ceramics, stone tools.
and animal bone, and ate sandwiches with dirt caked under my
fingernails.
That summer must have been
the most fun, yet most important
time in my life, because I was also
given the opportunity to intern for
Cultural Resource Analysts, a corporate archaeology firm in
Lexington.
CRAI sent me to archaeology
sites that were being excavated in
the wake of the bulldozer. Areas

under development that are on
federal land, receive federal funding and so forth are required by
law to take their cultural
resources into account This
allows most of the county's
archaeologists to have jobs. I was
able to dig at two more Native
American sites even older than
the one in my field school
Some days involved nonstop
digging and dirt sifting in the
scorching hot sun. while others
were filed with so much rain and
mud that k was a struggle to pick
up my feet from the soggy
ground. The work was fast paced
and labor intensive, but I alsoT

learned more about the people
that lived at these sites, which is
the real treasure behind archaeology
The No. 1 question that people
always ask an archaeologist is,
"What is the coolest thing you
have ever found?" In many ways
this question is disheartening,
because archaeology is not about
arrow heads, bone junky, pretty
ceramic vessels and other maftrnal finds.
Archaeology is about the information contained in the objects
that we find because it can tel us
a great deal about die people
associated with mem.

What'sorilap
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Noon
To celebrate National Poetry
Month. Sigma Tau Delta will
sponsor a marathon poetry
reading in Powell Plaza until
noon tomorrow.

Annual memorial service set for today

7:30 p.m.
As part of Earth Days,
TaiWragger will perform in the
Ravine until 10 pjn. The concert
is free.

BY LMM POLLOCK
What's on Tap EdKor

8 p.m.
Eastern's string ensemble will
perform in Clifford Theatre.

The Eastern community
will have a chance to honor
those faculty, staff and students both current and
retired who died in the last
year. Today at 5 p.m. in the
Meditation Chapel, people
will gather to show their
appreciation
for
the
deceased.
"It is to honor the families, and to let them know
we won't forget We appreciate the contributions they
gave to Eastern," said
Patrick Nnoromele. the university chaplain.
Nnoromele started the
memorial service three
years ago. There was a time
when quite a number of students and faculty died and
many were affected by it,"
Nawiomele said. "We (the
Eastern community) are a
family and what affects one,
affects aQ of us."
Nnoromele has established this as an annual
event now that he's seen
how the community likes
the recognition for those
who have passed away.

8 p.m.
The Chautauqua series on love
presents "Love Themes in
Renaissance and Baroque Art" in
the Student Services Building
Auditorium.

FRIDAY
8 pan.
Eastern's theatre department
presents "Celebration of the
Spring" in the Gifford Theatre.
Admission is S2.

SATURDAY
11 a.m.

Eastern's
department
of
recreation
and
park
administration will host a wildlife
carnival at the Wolf Run Wildlife
and Educational Facility. 7376
Old U.S. 27 South, Nkholasville.
until 4 p.m.
3 p.m.
The Eastern Jazz Festival,
featuring Vlnce Dimartino, will
be held in the Ravine. The event
is weather permitting.

5 p.m. Thursday, In fw
Medttafton Chapel

Acting Provost Mark
Wasicsko will speak on
behalf of the deceased faculty and staff by acknowledging their accomplishment*
and
contributions to
Eastern. Next, James
Conneely, vice president for
student affairs, will give
remarks in remembrance of
the students.
Also included in the ser-
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Did you know that you can reduce
the interest rate on your student
loans and save thousands of
dollars by consolidating your
student loans after graduation?

Sammy Wonhap- 10-45 am A 6 pm
Wednesday Prayer A Brine Samty: 7
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The
Higher
Education
Act,
established by Congress, allows any
graduate (or parent with PLUS loans)
to consolidate their student loans by
combining all their eligible student
loans into a single loan issued by a new
lender.
Graduates who do this
immediately after graduation (while
they are still in their non-repayment
period) are able to reduce the interest
rate on all their eligible loans by 0.60%
- potentially saving themselves
thousands of dollars.

:

8:30 a.m.
Join
President
Joanne.'."
Glasser for a "Conversatioqir(>
with the Campus" in the "'
Student Services Building*'
Auditorium.
' '2.
9 a.m.
The Spring Art Sale will be inN x
front of the Powell Building'
today and tomorrow until;;
4:30 p.m.
The' CBC Bible Study wiltj"
meet in the Powell Lobby., ~
Everyone is invited to
participate.
8:12 p.m.
„'
The Baptist Student Union
will hold its weekly worship.

WEDNESDAY
6 p.m.
Students for a Sensible Drug
Policy will present a lecture on,
the history of marijuana proh> ,
bition in the Crabbe Library,
Room 108.
7 p.m.
Christian Student Fellowship will meet at the Wesley '
Foundation.
8 p.m.
There will be a guitar studio ;
concert in Brock Auditorium.

Attention Graduating Students

pm

Flm Prrsbyteria. (kirci (PCUSA)

Canterbury Fellow ship: Tuesday at

vice is musk by two Eastern
students and prayer by
Nnoromele. He expecta
more than 100 people
between the families of
those remembered and the
faculty and staff to come out
to show their respect
Those students being
honored are Michael Abbas
Cheaib,
Static Janel
Diamond, Stephanie M.

Jody, Rutland Vaughn
Melton, Bradley Coyt
Owens, Matthew Braden
Ross, Alycia Erin Smith,
Kimberley Louise Wallace
and Pedro Weiss-Salinas.
Eight of the nine students'
families plan on attending.
The staff members
being remembered are
Madonna Mardsen, Jan
Mackinnon Tegt, Otha
Wolfinbarger and faculty
member, Leon Rottersman.
The
Student
Government Association
and the Meditation Chapel
are sponsoring the event
and invite anyone who
would like to attend the
hour-long service. "This is
a chance to show that EKU
cares," Nnoromele said.
A video will be available
to those who cannot
attend. For a copy, call
EKU TV Production at 6221681.

TUESDAY

-mmmmm————i^».,(

advertisement

Aaaadaal life Mmittrir*

UL

8 p.m.
The Bachelor of Fine Arts..
Graduates exhibit will be in U
Giles Gallery through May 9. r
For hours, call 622-8135.
-»•

In Remembrance ...

7:30 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ will
meet in the Adams Room of the
Wallace Building.

Van ndes available oa or off campus

8 p.m.
There will be an opera performance in the Student Services
Building Auditorium. It continues through Tuesday.

PICK

7 p.m.
A free showing of "Lord of the
Rings; The Two Towers" will be
held in the Powell Lobby.

SmmmimkSma,

Linda Pollock, editor""

SUNDAY

TODAY

taatw wonhip: 8:30 am and 11
Adutt Education: 9.30 a.m

Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Linda
PoDock at 622-1872
or by email at
progress@eku.edu.

Does it Matter When You Choose to
Consolidate?
Yes. If you are about to graduate (or
have recently graduated) timing is
critical to maximizing the amount that
you can save with consolidation. If
you wait too long to apply for
consolidation, you might miss out on
the opportunity to reduce the interest
rate on all your loans by 0.60%.
What Does h Cost to Ctmsolidatt?
There are no fees or credit checks,
nor is there any penalty for early
repayment of your consolidation loan.
Note however, that you can only
consolidate once and consolidation can
affect
certain
deferment
and
cancellation benefits associated with
loans.

There are several other benefits
associated with
Student Loan Are you about to Graduate?
Consolidation and these include:
Act now by registering with the
• The ability to reduce your monthly Student Loan Consolidation Program
interest repayments by up to 54% by (SLCP). It is free and involves no
extending your repayment period. This obligation. SLCP will simply provide
may help you in matching your income you with information on what
level to your repayment obligations.
consolidation is all about and contact
• Fixing the interest rate on your loans you after graduation to remind you of
to take advantage of the historically the opportunity to reduce your interest
low interest rates that are currently rate by consolidating early.
available for the life of your loans.
For more information. call a loan
Your existing loans are variable and
could rise over time as interest rates counselor at 1-866-311-8076 or click on
rise. Consolidation can ensure that this our ad at www.easteniprogresa.coin to
see if you qualify for these savings.
doesn't happen.
• Dealing with only one monthly loan
repayment from one lender can make
your life easier.
While visiting the paper online, be
• Save even more on your repayments sure and sign up for the email edition.
by taking advantage of 'borrower It's the best way to stay informed
benefits' that can reduce your interest beyond graduation, and its free.
rate by up to an additional 1.25% by
making electronic and on-time
repayments.

Around&About

Katie Weitkamp, editor
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Jazz festival finds sunlight
BVKATKWBTKAMP
Around&About editor

This Saturday the Ravine
will see something it hasn't
seen before. This year is the
first year Eastern is hosting its
Jazz Festival outdoors and it
hopes to create a more open
environment for music lovers.
"I wanted to create more of
a festival feel,'* said Jonathon
Martin, a trumpet and jazz
professor at Eastern. While
the entire day will be filled
with music, the festival won't
move to the Ravine until
about 11 a.m.
Featured in the festival are
several middle school and
high school bands, the John
Richardson Quartet and EKU
Jazz Ensemble with guest
musicians Steve Wiest and
Vinc< DiMartino.
Wiest is the director of
Jazz studies and trombone at
the University of WisconsinWhitewater. He was chosen
nearly a year ago to play at
Eastern because the Jazz
Festival rotates masters of
instruments — this year is the
trombone's year.
However, Martin wanted to
shake things up a bit. They
also invited DiMartino to add
more variety to the concert.
DiMartino has been the lead
and solo trumpet in the Lionel
Hampton Band, the Chuck
Mangine Band, the Clark
Terry Band and the Easman
Arranger's
Holiday
Orchestra.
The musicians will play
with Eastern's Jazz Ensemble
during the festival. The guest
musicians decided what
music they would like to play
and Eastern's band has been
practicing the music for about
a month now. The first time
they will play together will be
at their first and only
rehearsal on Friday before
the show.
"You get one shot with

>!

Progress File Photo
MteheKe Turk and Carl Overly were featured In "Brighton Beach
Memoirs." The theatre department wM show scenes from plays thie year.

Plays wrap up season
BY TRACY HANCY

Copy editor

Progrs* FH* Photo
Students of Eastern's Jazz ensemble play at the Battle of the Bands in Lexington. This weekend the
ensemble will play with other jazz musicians aa part of this year's Jazz Festival.

them, and that's pretty much
it," Martin said. "As long as
we have our act together ...
we get the music ahead of
time so we rehearse it, obviously they know their parts.
We usually spend about a
month working on it and then
finally put it together."
Martin said Eastern's Jazz
Ensemble is excited to work
with such renowned and talented artists. At one time, the
music department hoped to
bring Count Bassie's Band or
another well-known artist, but
to get a more popular band
would cost more money than
the department has this year.
"I was trying to work out a
way to have a big name event,
but I didn't have the sponsorship this year," Martin said.
This is not a money-making
event; it's more of a community service to help get good
things to happen on campus
and in the community."
Martin and the depart-

ment has hopes that they will
be able to bring a bigger band
another year.
The day starts off at 8:30
a.m. with middle school and
high school bands playing in
Gifford Theatre. After their
performance, they will be
given written critiques as well
as a spoken critique directly
following their performance
so that the students in the
band and the participants will
hear the critique.
From 11 a.m.-noon, classes
will be given by the participating musicians. These classes
are open to anyone who .
would like to attend. ,
Following the classes, the
John Richardson Quartet will
play in the Ravine. Banana's
Bar and Grill will be selling
food and shirts and CDs will
also be on sale.
Eastern's Jazz Ensemble
will take the stage at 3 p.m.,
admission to all events on
Saturday is free.

Festival
2000 schedule
of events
8:30 a.m. — Middle school
and high school bands
will perform in Gifford
Theatre. Following
their performance they
wlO be critiqued
11a.m.-noon—Jazz
Master classes win be
offered.
3p.m. — The John
Richardson Quartet
will play in the Ravine.
4p.m. — EKU'sJazz
Ensemble will pby with
Steve Wiest and Vince
DiMartino in the
Ravine.

Shepherd Suzuki &
MPU Service Center]

GET PAID TO
GO TO SCHOOL.
TALK ABOUT
ROLE REVERSAL

Your last chance to see
some of this year's theater productions at Eastern is
approaching fast
The Celebration of the
Spring, a collaboration of
Eastern's theatre department
productions, will be presented
at 8 p.m. April 25 in the Gifford
Theatre of the Campbell
Building. The Spanish 310
class will also perform two
short plays. "Estudio en Blanco
y. Negro and "Una Mariposa
Blanca" (a white butterfly)
today at 11 a.m. in the Keen
Johnson Building and Tuesday
at 7 p.m. in the Pearl Buchanan
Theatre.
This production will include
guest vocalists from both the
music and theatre departments. Some of the highlights
of the production will include
scenes from "Appalachian
Spring," "Oleanna," "Brighton
Beach Memoirs." "Antigone"
and the musical "Scrooge!,"
according to Homer Tracy,
assistant professor and choreographer.
This is the first time the
department has had a spring
finale. Holiday concerts have
been presented in the past, but
Tracy said he wanted to "try a
different avenue" and see how

299UL9By pusRichmond, KY
(859)624-5500
WEEKLY SPECIAL!
j TlrSS • BrsfcW • AJJgnmsntS
Oil - Lube - Filter
, Balance • A/C Service •
Top Off All Fluids & Safety Inspection j Trans plush • Electrical •
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Engine Diag. • Tune-ups
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11% DISCOUNT WITNSTUBENT 1.1.
WE SERVICE Ml MAKES Ml MIIEISI
Visit us online at:
www.8hepher6auzyM.com

MA I N
The U.S. Air Fonts will pay for you to continue your tducation
whil* you serve your country as a nursa. Through aalaction into
tha Air Forca Instituta of Tachnology program, you could 0*rn
your advanced degree in as little as two years and gat paid to do
it. You'll be part of an elite team of medical professionals who
have chosen to serve them country in this proud institution.
To learn more about Air'Forca Nursing, please visit airforca.com
or call 1.800.423.USAF to request more information.

many people would turn out for
the last production of the year.
The Spanish 310 class
picked the two plays they wanted to perform, according to
Euisuk Kim, general director
and instructor for the class.
Student directors were chosen
for each play and the students
were in charge of casting the
characters.
The plays will be performed
entirely in Spanish, but Daniel
Hamlin, who plays the part of
Mr. Smith in "Una Mariposa
Blanca," says the play will be
funny "whether you understand it or not." and that the
plays will be hist as entertaining as others he's seen on campus.
"Estudio en Blanco y
Negro" is a drama about five
people in a park fighting over
the same issue of which they
all have different view points.
"Una Mariposa Blanca" is the
story of an old lady who goes
to the lost and found of a
department store in search of a
missing hem from her past
The ioort will open for
Celebration of the Spring at 7
p.m. Admission is a minimum
of $2, but donations will be
accepted. All proceeds will go
toward next year's theatre budget Admission for the Spanish
310 production is free.
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CaMondra Kirby, editor:

Not your traditional prez
Mother, student overcomes
difficulties, leads university
IYABMIIWMW
N*W$ wrlttr

No one ever Hid college
would be eaay. Balancing clas*ea, work and organizational
duties are enough to flD any student's plate. However, for nontraditional students, that plate
can aomitimea run over with
obligation*
Kristina O'Brien knowa flrat
hand what it meana to manage
her time. Some of her titlea.
among other*, include mother,
wile, atudent and teacher aaaiatant Juat last week atudent body
wrsident-elect WM added to the
However, O'Brien* riae to the
top wasn't, and atffl lent a etreeefree ride. Even though ahe la
learning to Integrate" and manage aD her dutiea, the Hat aeenu
to atill be long aa ahe puraue*
her bachelor's degree and eventually
graduate
achool.
Ten yeara after graduating
high achool, ahe decided life
without a degree waan't what
ahe wanted, and regretted not
starting college after completing
high achool
"I waa young and dumb," ahe
laughed. "I got married atraight
out of high achooL My firat mar
rlage waa unsuccessful, and deflnitely deterred me from going to
coiege,"
After divorcing, moving on
with her Me and remarrying, ahe
began to conaider attending college — but with an already busy
Me, ahe waan't exactly aure how
it would work.
1 didn't think Id be able to
manage my family, my kida, my

:

huaband or achool," ahe aald.
"Financially. I didn't think we
could afford for me to be In
school."
Once weighing her and her
family* option*. O'Brien, determined to reach her goal*, registered for claaaea at Eaetern's
Danville campus.
"I picked a two-year degree
(computer technology) — doubled up on claaaea — I got it In a
year and a half."
To her surprise, after completing the aaaociate's degree In
computer technology, ahe started to discover an urge to attempt
a bachelor's degree, eventually
attending graduate school.
"I'm not anyone that does
well with being unhsappy," ahe
aaid. "I've got to do something
that I want and that I love to
do, otherwise I won't focus on
H."
So with this burning desire to
continue her education, ahe
began her journey into a physics
degree and being a full-time student on Eastern's campus.
"When I very first came on
campus it waa strange," ahe said.
"I'd be in claaaea and people
behind me would be Hke Tm so
tired this morning because I've
been out drinking all night.' I
wanted to smack them because
I'd been up since 5 a.m. in the
morning with two hours of
sleep," ahe laughed, referring to
her duties aa a mother of a 4, 0
and fryear-otd,
The age difference between
her and the majority of other students. O'Brien said, waan't the
only factor which made being a

KMtnMankvrieasMi
Krtetma O'Brien waa elected Eaatam'a student body president leaf
was* Aa a rKxvtracMoneJ student and a mother, O'Brien know* the dtf-

ncutty of balancing daeee*, work and organizational duties To mate
hat job MMMor, OBrtani iand h#f tamsy recently moved to RJcrtmond.

non-traditional student maore dif- ty Moat of them have to come to
fk-uh.
class and leave because they
"The math really hurt me," have kid* to pick up or a job to
she said. "I'd been out of achool £to. Vtjdknt* their priorifor 10 year* and hadn't had a
are different.
class in 10 years ... then I walk
Even with the many laeues
into a calculus chaw."
non-traditional students face,
O'Brien added mm-tradltional f >'Brien aaid they are really no
student* have other obstacle* as Different than the average stuweD.
dent
"Most of them don't live in
Their goele aye baairagv the
Richmond, most of them are same as traditional students
commuters," she aaid. "So it's have, but how they have to go
hard for those people to really about reaching them la differexperience EKli a* a communi- rot"

Thia February, she and her
family made a move to
Kkhmond. O'Brien and her husband decided to relocate so she
could avoid the long commute,
thus reducing the need for daycare and increasing the time
she could spend wrih her children.
•
"It's hard to explain to them
why I have to be gone," she said,
noting the new mme should
help somewhat.
O'Brien said in the past she
has had to bring her children

along with her to claaaea, lab*
and even work. Even though
she said it* not the "ideal thing
to do," it is sometimes unavoidable and people seem to understand
"I have run Into so many
understanding people on this
campus that appreciate that
someone i» trying, and that
they're doing the best they
can," she said. There are some
things you juat have to take
whh being a nofHradkional *judent."

•
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Eastern runners sprint to first
Sports editor
Eastern's
men
and
women's track team hotted
the Eaetern Invitational Friday
at the Tom Samuel* Track,
Several teama attended the
meet including Marshall, UK,
Morehetd State, Cumberland,
Berea, Centre, Bellarmine,
WUberforce, Lees-McRae and
the Knlghta Track Ckib,
Eaetern'a Nichole Gibson
won three individual eventa
including the lOOmeter daah
with a time of 12 eeconde flat
and the 100-meter hurdlea
with a time of 14.03 seconds,
which qualified her for the
NCAA Regional In the 100meter hurdlea acoring aeven
one-hundredtha of a aecond
below the qualifying time.
Gibaon aiao won the 400-meter
hurdlea with a time of 1,02,08
aeconda and •cored aecond in
the 20Ometer dash with a time
of 24 JO.
Sheri Celhoun won the 200meter daah with a time of
24.35 and alao won the 400meter daah with a final time of
55.49, Teammate Ucaheia
Turner took the long jump
competition with 18-2,5 and
(he triple jump at 369.
ID the men'a competition,
Eastern's Marvin Elmore
took ftrat place honor* in the
lOOmeter dash wtth a time of
10.77 aeconda followed by
Phil Scott who won the 806meter daah wtth a final time of
1:54,05. Eaetern'a Chria
Prenkan won fir* place in the
110-meter hurdlea ft 14,50
aeconda, Danes Robinaon won
aecond in two eventa Friday:
the lOOmeter daah finishing
at 10,75 aeconda, aa well aa
the 200meter daah wtth a finletting time of 21.76. PrankHn
wee alao aecond in the 400-

Aasm^wortaeoBor

Chria FrenWin piaoea flretm the 110-meter hurdtea wtth e tone of 14.60 at the iKU Track Invitational Friday at Tom Samuaie Track.

meter hurdlea at 52.17 aeconda,
Anlami Shaw came in aecond in the 1 IOmeter hurdlea,
14.96, and Brent Reiter finlahed aecond in the 3,000meter ateeplecheae with a time
of 10SOL7D,
Eaetern racked up in the
relay eventa winning both
race* in the men's dhtoion with
the 100-meter relay at 41.29
and the 400 with a 3:1506 ffcv
iahing time. In the women'a
category, Eaetern took firat
place in the 100-meter relay
wtth a time of 4743 and the 400
with a time oi 3*9.23.

Freahmen Oeemond Brittle lende after a aucceaafut long jump during Fride/a invkeoonei.
pieced eeventh ovotsM in the tong Jump cornpetitton wkh a beet otetenee of 20-2.60.

Photos by Kevin Martin/Progress

Stephen* Hurley compete* m tie ehot put Fridey

Csora throws no-hitter Tuesday
RSe^y*—
F^etere^softbaf team look
the fete Tuesday to ptay host
te Ohio Valley Conference
rival
Morebead
ftete
vmeerwmy ■» n mx^emmKwmmt
a tore of 14 m the
m4 104 m
During oV fret game ef aW

i ■ i^i.fc niii

—<■ - - fAA^aw

Ceora threw a ne-bitter to
r m Eeetere victory.

Tennis
finishes
regular
season

UgiaM Eeetere ■ bettmg
with om bat each were abort.
•top Diees Bnrrernn, Kelli
Bromley and Efiee Berch.
Also battieg tor the CotoeeW
were Amy Herriegtoa aad
AeMey Tottee for a teem total
ef five bate ie Ike tret game.
With the win Intern
improves Be teem A to 21-5 em
the fear wuh a 7-4 eonterenee
record.
The secoed game ef the

The Colooele outhit
Morebead State 12-7 for the
game whale acoring Eastern's
Bret rue ie the bottom of the
aecond ieaieg Eastern fin
••bed the iaaiag ahead 2-0.
Morebead came back m the
third feme* wMt two rum of
their own to tie the tore at
two, bat it wee the Cotoeets
who added four rune in the
fourth kmtmgand tear mere ie

aarreaoe wae mere e*catjeg,

afe>rue victory.

ttemtiormeCMeniUmlhtv

UwU^^ ^^a^p##*o ^^s^a^^s»^s|a^ ^^^ JS^^V^^P ^^S^^P™-^^ ^*

TV CoioneU were led in
batting with right fielder

Jennifer Christiansen who
weat 3-for-3 on the day with
two KBU. followed by
Bromley, Harrington and
Tottee with two hit* for the
wienieg effort.
Eastern will be back at
home May 34 as the Colonels
take oa Southeast Missouri
ftete in a three game serifs.
The QWC Touraam ret wfl be
held May 6-10, feSowcd by me
NCAA Regional Tournament
mdtoee the NCAA World Series
wiU be held May 22-26 ie
OkkewmaCey.Okk.

The Eaetern Kentucky aoitbaU team traveled to Eaetern
■mm teat weekead to itaiir
conference piny.
The Cofeaeie record goiag
iato Saturday's game waa 4-5,
good enough for fifth place in
me Ohio Vafey Coamneace.
Eastern opeaeri up the series
oa Saturday waft a 20 shutout
fofowed by a 10 lorn ia the meondgame of me doubkmtader.
See SOFTBALL, B7
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The men'a tennis team traveled to Eaetern Illinois wharf
they completed their regular
season by falling by a margia
of 4 -2. This lorn dropped &a
Colonel's OVC record to 44
for the year.
The match began wtth pmg
of the singles contests where
the Colooele were only able to"
pkk up two of the six points. "
Eastern sophomore Cheat
Armstrong won at the No. 4
apot, defeating Colin Priestne*
6-1, 60, aqd lee Lester, who
managed to steal a point fro*
the Panthers, defeating Jam
Girardin by a margin of 6>2, 46,6-1, at the No. 5 apot
Although the Cobnela werf
victorious, this waa as close m
they would come to victory. Aa
a result of the Colonels taking
only two points In the single*
contests, the doubles matches
were not played because the
match waa already clinched
for Eaetern IIHnole.
The Colonels were alao hi
action on April 16 when tbaf
traveled to Moreheed State to
take on the Eagles in a very
competitive OVC contest
This contest weat down ff
the wire and the Colonere,
were able to pull it out wtth •
•core of 4-3.
"At Morebead State thia
peat week, our team showed
great camaraderie and enthar
athletics ie all about," coactt
Rob Oertel said.
In thia match, the
teama began with atoatee
tests, which they apftt at X
Eaetern winners were No. t
Tom Woapil, who defeated)
MarekPaweiec wtth a eparsef
6-4, 14, 6-4. No. I Alrld
Cheng edged Kim Kacfaei by a
margin of74 (6). 24,6-2. The
third winner for the Coioaeb
wm BIMy Pfaffinger, who beat
Tomi ffcaoto by a acore ef 6-C
After the singles coateete,
tite two teams were knotted at
3-3, so then they had to go on
to pUy the doubles matcher,
which were played indoors
due to darkeese/Oertei aateV
la order to wia the metrb,
the Coioaeb Bad towte tern af
the three matches, and that to
just
whet
they did. The
winners ia
the doubles
coateete for
tbeCoioaeU
were the No.
1
eeeded
team, John
Kellert aad
AKteCbeag,
which apped
their reeord
te 124 oa tite year.
Eastern's No 2
lean wm detested, wmcb paa
the pressure aa tite No. f
seeded teem of Lee Lester;
aad Chaae Armntrnmg The
No. 3 aeed waa able te cam*
away with the victor y by a
score of 6-7.
•COT*
1 teal really coaftdred
wbea ear Na. S team ia eat
there far the pekat, * Oertel

Baseball team comes from behind to win, 13-10 £
Bail team hosted MarsbaB
Vuwermny Tuemdny at Turkey
MegBes field wbere the
Cmmeteaueeemfmev earned
tol71d«aTaVy«armma»W
\emeathj
:
I
seem me dead to lead 64),
•
_J
tret emmnie of
adto
raay
laatocsmeaat
mdmawmreataedmraaedto
gmamagagemg mender to ma
am4mmUwmtw*dkt'§em».

1 due* mat mad ef abated
afafebatWr
mrfmteeel
togetr<dbag,. Ammakmatwm
me aaramg ewe*im ay game
fted bammaa Wrf itfrre said
Tb* Cateaef. beU Marekef
eaeejlemtefvteaeff*
and came bark m the
haM to ecere an
Eaaleraupt2*.
Iwaaateaei
we store,
amgemgtorieefwmtoecas
me earn,' Basal caacb Eteto
Pammgarr said. 1 daa't
ermmmweemkttfeumhgup
IJ rams per game, bat 1 sare
bee* a* cae If we cae keep
scaraag U or aaere rum. mem
wTanlmmg to ma a be

The CoioaeU are alarteaj
their beet teams of the year
right*
to peak at the rigfct tkw,
according
to
Oertel
tmryem in ettdfeam. mem
is aot oae persoaTdiat iejaa
mmw'carrymg far temaJTea
tsmi team efhrt; Oertol eehV
play ate. weekead m fary***?
et to Neabifte. Tea*, to amtieimete in the OVC tmurnm-

After a ecerefeee> steam
amrbadkto
aaaVtopefme

m
mfem

f. *-•—»»•

_ to cut the CeteweW
lead to urn, U4* fmtern bM
Marebal ia i

ttunmbm^mltZbmtil
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COLONELS: Eastern wins series against UT-Martin
Prom Page BS

KMn ManxVProgrMi
Junior third MMmin Nail Sellers was named OVC Player of the
Week and Co-National Hitter of the Week for last week i play.

Sellers honored
with two awards
Robards in HendersfJn
County. "It's kind of a small
town, Sellers said. "You
know, everybody knows
With Neil Sellers, an everybody ... There's not
Eastern baseball player, you much in Robards besides a
get a two-for-one special. restaurant and a truck stop."
This talented third baseman Sellers explained that he
recently was awarded the went to Henderson City, the
prestigious OVC player of the large town nearby, for activiWeek award. He was also ties.
Sellers has a quirk that
named Co-National Hitter of
manifests before every basethe Week by the NCBWA.
"I had a lot of encourage ball game. He touches a fourment from my teammates," leaf clover that he has tSped
Sellers said about the honor. to his locker for good luck.
"I juat try to stay focused He used to keep it taped to
every bat, you know, every the visor of his helmet before
time I go up there. I have to the helmet broke. "It's like a
give a lot of credit to my habit, I guess," he said.
teammates too ... if it wasn't
Besides playing baseball,
for them, it probably wouldn't Sellers also likes to fish and
hunt.
have happened," he said.
Head
coach
Elvis
"I do deer hunting and
Dominguez had more to add. dove hunting. |To dove
"It's a tremendous, hunt), basically you just sit
tremendous accomplishment out in a field with a shotgun
by him. It says a lot about — like a sunflower patch —
him as an individual ... and and there's a lot of people,
his work ethic, and a lot and you wait until the birds
about
the
program," fly up," he explained.
Dominguez said.
Sellers isn't part of any
Sellers only learned of the organized campus activities
award on Tuesday from the other than baseball, but he
coaches. "I knew a couple of does enjoy dining out.
guys had been talking about Outback Steakhouse is his
it, but I didn't know if they favorite restaurant. He also
were messing around with enjoys attending the other
me," he said. "You never sporting events on campus.
know what's going to happen
Sellers likes working with
or what they're going to say kids in the community, which
to you, so you have to get a he does mostly through the
second source," he said.
baseball team.
"In
According to Sellers, the Pinch-Hitter's Club, kids
members of the team often from the local youth league
play pranks and jokes on one baseball come, and we'll host
another. He admitted that he a thing in the fall. It's a lot of
was really guilty of doing that fun. I like working with kids."
Sellers also said the team
aa well. "It's all in good fun,"
he said. The team is very had an autograph session last
close, even outside of base- Saturday.
"It's fun for both the kids
ball.
"Everybody's hanging out, and the players." Around 20and we're all good friends. 30 children got to run the
We'll joke around on what bases and then get autowent on ... in practice or imi- graphs after the game.
tate each other playing."
"IKids) look up to you. You
Sellers was born and grew can make a big impact on
up in the small town of their lives," Sellers said.
BY MORGAN CALOWIU.

Sporta wrtttr
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of the Week, put a shot over the
left field wall to give Eastern its
only run in the eighth inning.
"It was kind of a surprise. 1
have to give credit to the guys
who get on before me, my
teammates are getting on
base," Sellers said.
The Colonels held Marshall
in the top of the ninth to win by
a final score of 13-10.
"It's good that we can come
back, but we never want to fall
behind in early innings," Sellers
said. "We have to stay focused
every at bat, and we have to
play good team ball."
Eaatern waa led by
Anderson, who went 3-for-4
with four RBIs followed by
Jonathan Woodard and Greg
Estep with two hits each.
"^rVe are definitely living on
the edge and we can't keep
doing that," Dominguez said.
"Our pitching needs to pick it
up a little. There are going to
be so many times where we
can't come from behind and be
able to pull out wins."
Eastern vs.
UT-Martin
The Eaatern Kentucky
Colonels stayed home this
weekend to host Ohio Valley
Conference rival UT-Martin for
a three-game series. The
Colonels opened the series
with a doubleheader Friday, followed by a single game on
Saturday.
Going into Friday's doubleheader, the Colonels were on a
season high three-game winning streak winning the final
two games of a three-game
series against Southeast
Missouri State, and hosted
Xavier April 15 with a 19-5 win.
UT-Martin's record was 1116 heading into Friday's game
against the Colonels having lost
its last four games.
In the first game of the doubleheader on Friday, the
Colonels snapped their threegame winning streak by a final
score of 7-2. UT-Martin took an
early 4-0 lead through the first
four innings of play.
The Colonels go on the
board in the sixth inning when
center fielder Josh Anderson
knocked a single to center
field, stole second and moved
to third when Jonathan
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Junior shortstop Jonathan Woodard moves to put the tag on
Marshall's Joe Glevenyak during Tuesday's home game.

Compiled by Brett Gibson

Jonelle Csora named
Pitcher of the Week

Golf tournament
to be held Friday

Senior Jonelle Csora was
named Pitcher of the Week
for April 14-20. She improved
her record last week by going
undefeated. 3-0, with three
shutouts.
C sura's ERA for the season
is 2.20 and leads the pitching
staff with 17 complete games
out of 20 starts.

The department of recreation and park administration
is sponsoring the third annual
golf tournament to raise
money for the James
McChesney Scholarship
Fund, April 25' at the Gibson
Bay Golf Course.
Fe< s are $200 per four-person team; $100 per two-person
team; $50 per individual,

ALL FOR THE
CHILDREN ORGANIZATION

which includes greens and
cart fees. For more information, contact Jon McChesney
at 622-1835.

Football schedule
released yesterday
Eastern
Kentucky's
Athletics
Department
released the 2003 Football
schedule yesterday, which
includes five home games

I3S C. /V. Kcc'in'ltiiitl Dr. •
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No more than 10 players per team
Entry Fee: $100 per teem.
Deadline for entries April 30th
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beginning with the season
opener on Sept. 6 against
Appalachian State.
The other four home
games will be against Ohio
Valley Conference competitors. Eastern will take on
Samford Oct. 4. SEMO on
Oct 18. UT-Martin on Nov. 8
and Tennessee Tech. on Nov.
22.
Eastern will also play
Western Kentucky in Bowling
Green on Sept. 20.

Stephens, DMD

CONTACT: Robbie Eetill (800) 625-13M or 2004673,
Oeorgia Part* (669) 624-9720 or e-mail 9eeperhaOyahoo.com
.■ ..

players across the plate in the
sixth inning to cut Eastern's
lead to only one. 9-8. However,
Eastern quickly adjusted and
put seven runs up to pull away
from UT-Martin, 16*
Sellers hit for a double followed by a home run by Price
in the seventh to give the
Colonels a final score of 18-8.
Sellers drove in four runs,
which marked the sixth time
this season he has had four
RBIs in a game. He went 4-for-5
during Saturday's match-up
against UT-Martin with two
home runs, two doubles and
four runs scored.
"He has been a kid who has
been solid for us all year long.
He was strong for us last year,
and this last weekend he put on
a career weekend," Dominguez
said.
Derrick Bussell finished 3for-3 with three RBIs and two
runs scored and hit his second
home run of the year.
Price also hit a home run in
Saturday's game followed by
Anderson, Estep, and Bolger
with two hits each.

Martin in the second game of
the doubleheader, 7-5.
Estep led the Colonels with
three hits and a run scored followed by Sellers, Anderson and
Visnic with two hits each.
The Colonels came out on
Saturday looking to win their
second conference win in a
row. Eastern managed to put
up 18 runs compared to UTMartin's eight for the series
win.
Eastern took the lead early
in the game by running three
runs across the plate in the first
inning for a 3-0 lead. The
Colonels continued to put runs
on the board as they added
three more in the second and
two in the third for an 8-0 lead
over UT-Martin.
UT-Martin started chipping
away at the Colonel's lead as
they scored a run in the fourth
and one in the fifth to cut the
lead, 8-2. Eastern added a run
in the fifth as Bussell drove in
Kevin Bolger to make the score
9-2.
UT-Martin put a scare on
the Colonels as they ran six
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Woodard flied out. Anderson
scored when third baseman
Neil Sellers popped out to second base cutting UT-Martin's
lead. 4-1.
UT-Martin caught fire in the
eighth inning as they scored
three runs on three hits to take
a 7-1 lead. Eastern added another run-as Bussell singled and
moved to second on a groundout Woodard followed with an
RBI-double to left field scoring
Bussell to cut UT-Martin's lead
to only five. 7-2. Eastern couldn't get its offense together in
the remainder of the game as
the Colonels fell 7-2.
"I think what it was is that
we kind of stepped back and
thought the momentum was
going to carry over, and you
can't come out and expect to
win," Sellers said. "We realized
that after the first game. They
hit the ball really well and we
got shutout by a pretty good
pitcher, but after that first game
we knew we had to play ball to
win."
In the second game of the
doubleheader, Anderson led
the game with a triple and
scored on a sacrifice fly by
Sellers. UT-Martin took a 2-1
lead in the top of the third with
a fielder's choice and a home
run to left field.
Being down 2-1, the
Colonels came back in the bottom of the third as Woodard hit
a single through the left side of
the field and later scored when
Sellers hit a double in center
field. Sellers went to third and
later scored to give Eastern a 32 lead.
The Colonels continued to
put runs on the board during
the bottom of the fourth as
Greg Estep and Keith Bolger
led the inning with two singles
followed by a sacrifice bunt
from Derrick Bussell to score
Estep and to move Bolger to
second. Anderson was walked
to put Sellers up to the plate
with two runners on base.
Sellers knocked a single up the
middle knocking in two runs to
extend the Colonels lead, 6-2.
Eastern scored another run
in the fifth to lead, 7-2, but UTMartin retaliated to score three
runs in the remainder of the
game to cut Eastern's lead to
only two runs. The Colonel's
two-run lead would be enough
to win as they dropped UT-
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2003 Spring Game
Saturday, April 26th
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Roy Kidd Stadium
FREE T-SHIRTS
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SOFTBALL Colonels fall by single run
From Page B5

Senior Jonelle Csora
improved her record to 12-6
during the first game, with
one hit shy of a no-hitter.
Csora struck out nine Eastern
Illinois batters while walking
only one for the 2-0 win.
Eastern's only two runs
came in the top of the third
inning as right fielder
Jennifer
Chirstiansen
knocked a single to right
field. A fly ball followed by a
groundout,
moved
Christiansen to second followed by a triple from left
fielder Elise Burch, which
scored Christiansen for the
Colonels first run of the
game.
Designated hitter Jennifer
Norris dropped in a single to
score Burch, giving Eastern a
2-0 win.
The Colonels were led by
Burch with two base hits followed by Norris, Amy and

Bethany Herrlngton and
Christiansen with one hit
each.
During the second game,
of the doubleheader, Eastern
continued to have a pitching
duel with Eastern Illinois as
the Colonels' Jessica Soto
took the mound.
The game remained scoreless until the bottom of the
fifth inning when Eastern
Illinois loaded the bases on a
walk, a single and a fielder's
choice. With the bases
loaded, Csora was brought in
to get the Colonels out of the
jam. Csora retired the first
batter, but Eastern Illinois
catcher Kristin Darnell
walked to score the only run
of the game.
Christiansen led the
Colonels with two hits for the
game followed by Norris and
shortstop Diana Barreras
with one hit each.
In Sunday's single game
match-up against Eastern

Illinois. Csora took the
mound to give the Colonels
the series win with a 1-0
shutout.
With the win against
Eastern Illinois, the Colonels
moved back to .500 with a 6-6
OVC record.
While both teams showed
tremendous pitching abilities, the game remained
scoreless through seven
innings of play.
It was during the top of
the eighth inning Barreras
knocked a single to left field
followed by a sacrifice from
Christiansen and scored on a
single by Kelli Bromley.
Csora moved her record to
13-6 on the year as she
retired the final two batters
for the series win. She gave
up only three hits while striking out nine and walking one.
Eastern as a team recorded six hits for the game with
Barreras, Christiansen and
Bromley each with two.

KaWi Mar»VT>rogr«M
Shortstop Diana Barreras, right, slides past Morehead catcher Natalee Owens during Eastern's second
game against Morehead State University Tuesday afternoon. The Colonels won both games.

Women's tennis battle Eastern 111.
ii

BvTOQOPufMt
Assistant Sportt editor

The Lady Colonels took
the courts this past weekend
when they traveled to
Eastern Illinois to battle the
Panthers and finish off their
regular season.
In this contest, the Lady
Colonels fell by a margin of
4-3, which dropped their
OVC record to 4-4.
The two teams began play
with the singles contests
where they split the matches
by a score of 3-3.
The winners for the Lady
Colonels were No. 1 seeded
Hannah Bartsch, who defeated Jana Matowkova by a
score of 5-7, 6-1, and ended
with a default victory due to
an injury. Eastern's Natalie
Garcia was victorious as the
No. 3 seed by defeating Sara
Freeman by a margin of 6-1,
6-4.
The Colonels picked up
their third point when No. 6
seed Rachel Long fought

Our players pick
up the slack for
each other;
when someone
loses, someone
else seems to
step up with a
win.

—Rob Oertel
Women's head coach

yy
back to get the victory over
Jill Wirtz by a score of 3-6, 62,6-2.
The Lady Colonels were
also in action this past
Wednesday when they trav-

4

eled to Morehead State and
played the Eagles, also an
OVC battle.
Eastern was only able to
take two of the points from
Morehead, which came from
the singles' wins from
Lindsay Herrera and Janina
Dickhardt. No. 2 seeded
Herrera managed to fight
back and defeat Alex Becka
by a margin of 3-6, 6-3, 6-3.
Eastern also picked up a
point from No. 5 seeded
Dickhardt, who defeated
Georgia Vanos by a score of
6-2, 6-1. These two points
were all that the Lady
Colonels managed to take
from Morehead State, and
since the Eagles already had
the match clinched, the doubles contests were not
played.
"Our play this past week
was very balanced; some of
the girls stepped up with
wins in the Morehead match,
while others stepped up with
wins
against
Eastern

Illinois," Head coach Rob
Oertel said. "Our players
pick up the slack for each
other; when someone loses,
someone else seems to step
up with a win. Our team is
very balanced and we seem
to carry each other."
The Lady'Colonels will be
in action again this weekend,
when they travel to Nashville,
Tenn., to partake in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
"I think that our girls are
prepared as much as they
could be for the big weekend," Oertel said.
As of current press time,
the Lady Colonels will play
the No. 5 seed and they will
have a possible rematch
against Eastern Illinois in the
first round of the tourney.
"Our goal as a team is to
finish in the top half of the
competition this weekend,"
Oertel said. "If we all play at
the peak level, we can finish
in the top half of the competition this weekend."

Have a sports
tip?

Sports writers
wanted. Call
622-1882.

Call the sports
department at
622-1882.
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Hot or not,
without the
not... ?
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Poetry read for 24 hours

BY KATIE WHTKAMP

The Studio editor

When
holornot.com
came out. I
toughed.
When*
turned into*
TV show, I
roledmy
eyes. And
now that
havncitsown WaltkampThe
hotornot
Studtoaoltor
competition, I
almost puked. That was until I
taked to Richar Hazzard, who is
panning the event
Unite the TV show,
Eastern's version won't put anyone down. In fact, the judge*
signed a contract stating they
would not say anything negative
about the contestants.
So why have a hot or not competition where feelings arm t
going to get hurt? To raise
money, a? course. The $3 you
pay to see each show will go
directly to Alpha Psi Omega.
hoot of the event
Hazard said there's a mix of
people who have signed up for
the competition, ranging from
extremely hot to not Those who
are joining the competition get a
free membership to the World
Gym in Richmond, a T-shirt and
tanning bed visits; things even
not hot people can enjoy.
Hazzard couldn't teO me
exactly what the judges will be
looking for, but the judges
include a former Muscle Mania
winner and Miss Kentucky
Body Building, light weight division. So, if s fairly safe to say
any extra flab wont help your
scores. But, stage presence and
crowd appeal are also judged.
The person who has the best
crowd reaction will win $100.
I still don't agree with the
premise of the contest I still
believe "beauty on the inside"
is far more important but I
respect that this is a fund-raiser for Alpha Psi Omega. As
long a* no one's feelings get
hurt I guess I can't protest
something voluntary.
Competion for the men is on
Monday and women Tuesday.
Both are at 7 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium
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Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
24 hours of poetry
coming at you.
Starting at noon today,
Sigma Tau Delta Is sponsoring a 24-hour poetry
marathon in the Powell Plaza
in connection with Poetry
Month.
Christine Oelea, an
English professor, thought
up the idea. Without having
any prior knowledge of what
Eastern has done to celebrate the literary month in
the past, she was thinking
big.
"The thought popped into
my head and people were
around. I opened my mouth,
and it was too late to take it
back," Delea said.
In previous years the
English department has
organized readings on campus during lunch, but this
reading will last an
entire day. Students,
teachers, faculty and
people in the community have all expressed

an Interest in reading. The
event has been organized
into 15-minute blocks of
reading. People are encouraged to read their own
works, works by other people and even sing or play
music.
"This will help us reach
people on a larger scale and
give more people an opportunity to hear and emphasize
the importance of poetry to
everyone," said Susan
Kroeg, an English professor
who Ts helping to organize
the event.
Right now most of the
slots during the day are
taken, but between the
hours of midnight and 4
a.m., most spots are open.
Anyone is invited to come
and watch, and if a reader
does not show up or no one
is scheduled, the time slot
will be open mic.
Delea said the event is
free and has free food and
"hip" prizea such as glow
necklaces, beach balls, smiley face notepads, smiley
face fans, kites, boomerangs,
bubbles and more. Each person who reads will be given a

T-shirt. All the prizes and
food are to help spread the
message that poetry isn't just
for English classes, It's for
everyone everyday, Delea
said.
"Poetry is fun, even poetry that makes you cry,"
Delea said. "It's fun to me to
have that emotion."
Donations will also be collected to give to the Madison
County Public Library for
the purchase of poetry
books.
The marathon will start
with Mayor Connie Lawson
reading a selection of poetry.
Also, President Joanne
Glasser will read at 2:30 p.m.
today. Students and the
Eastern community are
encouraged to stop by and listen, and even join in and read
when open slots are available.
"I think we think and
speak in poetry a lot more
than we give ourselves credit for," Kroeg said. She,
Delea and Sigma Tau Delta
hope this event will spark
interest in poetry not only
for the month, but will also
inspire events for next year
on campus.

'Oleanna' needs better scripting
BY KATIC WEITKAMP

The Studio editor

Last week's presentation
of "Oleanna" by the EKU
Theatre Department was
cozy; the audience actually
sat on the stage while the two
characters shared private
conversations in John's (Wes
Nelson) office. Conversations
with his student, Carol
(Heather Adkins) revealed a
bizarre relationship between
professor and student.
The play was, however,
unrealistic. While Carol sits
in the office waiting to talk to
John, he's on the phone with
his wife, arguing about a
house they're buying. The
entire time Carol sits shyly,
not knowing what to say. Yet
somehow, John makes

enough
time to
talk to her
and help
her better
understand
what he
has been
talking
about in
class.
Carol's
character
was not well developed;
between the first and second
acts she seemed to take on
an entirely different personality, making the audience wonder how much time had
passed since her last visit.
Adkins, however, did a great
job in the second and third
acts of her portrayal of a

smarter, stronger woman.
There were a few discrepancies though. Most of the time
Carol had to ask John for definitions of words like "indictment" and "transpire," yet
she was able to use "negligent" correctly.
Nelson also did a good job
with a difficult character; he
had to go from speaking on
the phone with his wife to
either yelling at or talking to
Carol. She la a strange character, who doesn't understand
what a student-teacher relationship actually is.
The play was three acts
long and lasted about two
hours, including two intermissions between acts.
Vocals were good, but there
was an annoying humming in
the theater which made it dif-

ficult to hear at times. The
set was simple and the closeseated audience allowed the
play to take on a more intimate feel.
Although this year's season
is over, the theatre department
released the plays they will be
performing next year, which
include "The Merchant of
Venice"
by
William
Shakespeare, "Proof by David
Auburn, "Chicago" by Fred
Ebb, Bob Fosse and John
Kander, and "How the Other
Half Loves" by Alan Ayckbourn.
I give "Oleanna" two and a
half palettes out of five for good
acting, but a story that was
underdeveloped
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